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Record of Deckmn 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This Record of Decision (ROD) explams the ratronale and basis for my decrsion to approve Amendment 
Number 6 to the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnrson National Forests Land and Resource Manage- 
ment Plan (LRMP). My decision WIII: 

Estabksh a new Allowable Sale Quantity and increase the number of acres designated as surted for 
timber production. 

Provrde additional management goals, standards and gurdelines for old growth, snags, aspen man- 
agement, visual resource management, riparian and aquatic habitat, and wildlrfe habitat. 

Correct errors in the origrnal Management Area maps and the correspondmg acreage figures 

Revise the Monltonng Plan. 

In SectIon II of this ROD, the issues identrfred during the Amendment process are briefly described.. SectIon 
Ill provides a detailed description of the decrsions summarized above and drscusses the rmpkcations these 
decrsions have on management of the Forest. Section IV describes the factors that affected each decrsion 
and why the Amended Plan maximizes net pubkc benefits. Section V contams responses to the USDA 
Secretary’s decrsron to remand the onginal Forest Plan. Section VI describes the decision process rncludmg 
descnptions of the alternatives consrdered. Sectron VII includes a dIscussron on implementation and monrtor- 
ing of the Amended Forest Plan. 

I am making thus decision wRh full knowledge and consideration of the es&mated environmental, socral, and 
economic consequences of the alternahves developed to address the issues. 

The Forest Supervisor determined, as drrected m 36 Code of Federal Regulahons (CFR) Part 219 lO(9, that 
the amendment is a srgmficant change to the original Forest Plan. The Supervisor’s sigmficance determina- 
tton IS based on consrderations of the National Forest Management Act of 1976, the Natronal Environmental 
Pokey Act of 1969, the implementmg regulations for these laws (36 CFR 219 and 40 CFR 1500-1508) and 
further policy as drrected in Forest Service Manuals and Handbooks. 

The significance of the Amendment required the preparation of a Draft and Final Supplement to the Environ- 
mental Impact Statement (DSEIS and FSEIS) for the original Forest Plan. Forest Service pokey requires that 
srgmfrcant Forest Plan amendments are approved by the Regronal Forester. 

The original Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) IS not superseded, but IS supplemented by the FSEIS to 
drsclose the environmental effects of the new alternatives evaluated for thus Amendment. The Amended 
Forest Plan, including the maps, replace the original Forest Plan in Its entirety. 

The ongrnal Forest Plan was approved in a ROD on September 29, 1963 (FSEIS, p. C-2). An EIS was 
developed for the Forest Plan followmg the requrrements of the National Envrronmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA). The origmal EIS and ROD noted that there was a possibilrty that Contmental Lumber Company might 
build a new wood processing plant which could affect the demand for umber from the Forests (page W-60, 
FEIS; page 11, ROD). Specrfrcally, the ROD stated, 
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‘A review of the local demand situation wrll be made prior to the end of 1987 to determine if local 
demand for timber has significantly changed. If local demand for timber changes significantly this Plan 
will be re-analyzed as required by NFMA Regulations 36 CFR 219.10(c). 

Although Continental Lumber did not build the new plant, Louisiana-PacAc Company did. A waferboard 
manufacturing plant built in 1984 utilizes aspen and comfer species. The plant requires aspen fiber from the 
Forests which exceeds the amount included in the Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) rn the 1983 Forest Plan. 

The 1983 decision to approve the Forest Plan was appealed by several parries under Forest Service appeal 
regulatrons (36CFR 211.18). Primary issues in the appeal related to the requrrements and process used to 
rdentrfy lands surted for timber production includmg lands economically unsuited for timber production, and 
the environmental effects of the hmber program (Chiefs Appeal #943, September 29, 1983). 

In ruling on the appeal, the Chief of the Forest Service remanded the Forest Plan on September IO, 1984, 
for further documentation of the timber land surtabilrty analysis and the Allowable Sale Quantrty (FSEIS, p. 
C-22). The Secretary of Agriculture chose to review the Chref’s decrsion. The Secretary’s decision, srgned by 
Deputy Assistant Secretary Douglas W. MacCleery on July 31, 1985, required addrbonal explanation In the 
ROD of how the alternative selected for the Plan maximized net public benefits (FSEIS, p C-41) The 
Secretary’s decrsion emphasrzed the role of the ROD in provrding an explanation ot how the decrsion was 
made to approve the Plan. 

A revrew of the Secretary’s decrsron concluded that addtronal analysis was needed. The Forest Supervrsor 
evaluated other changes which had occurred on the Forest since the Plan was approved, mainly the local 
demand for National Forest timber. Based on this evaluation, the Forest Supervisor decided that the Plan 
needed to be changed wrth a signrticant amendment. I approved of this action in December 1987. 

The Forest published a Notlce of Intent to prepare a Supplement to the original EIS for the Forest Plan and 
to change the Plan through a srgnificant amendment on December 30, 1987 (FSEIS, p. A-5). 

A Draft Supplement to the Environmental Impact Statement (DSEIS) and a Proposed Amendment to the Land 
and Resource Management Plan were issued for public review and comment on May 12,1989. The pubk 
comment period closed on September 25, 1989. The Forest evaluated the public comments, developed 
responses to the comments, adjusted analytrcal models, evaluated new aiternatives In response to the publrc 
comments, and finalized the Supplement to the EIS and Amended Forest Plan. 

Purpose and Need for the Amendment 

The purpose of Amendment 6 is to update the timber management program for the Forests to reflect changes 
which have occurred since the Plan was approved in 1983. The ASQ reflects changes in local demand for 
National Forest timber since the origmal Plan was approved. 

This is not a Forest Plan revision. The Forest Plan for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal 
Forests IS scheduled for revision in 1997. 

Affected Area 

The Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal Forests are located in west-central Colorado on the 
western slope of the Contmental Divide in the upper Colorado River drainage. The Forests cover an area of 
over 3,000,OOO acres and vary In elevatron from 6,000 feet to over 14,000 feet. Parts of the Forest are located 
in Delta, Montrose, Ouray, San Miguel, Mesa, Hmsdale, Saquache and Gunnison Counties. 
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Types of Declslons made In the Forest Plan 

The Chief of the Forest Service clarified the types of decisions made in a Forest Plan in his decisron on an 
appeal of the Flathead National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (August 31, 1988, Appeals 
#1467/1513). Based on thus pokey, the decisions in a Forest Plan may generally be categorized as: 

1. Establishment of forest multiple-use goals and objectives, includmg an identification of the quantrtres 
of goods and services that are expected to be produced [36 CFR 219.11 (b)]; 

2. Establishment of forest-wide management requirements (standards and guidelines) to fulfill require- 
ments of NFMA applying to future activities (resource integratron requirements of 36 CFR 219.13, 
219.26 and 219.27); 

3. Estabkshment of management area direction (management area prescnptrons) applying to future 
management activities in that management area [36 CFR 219.11 (c)]: 

4. Establishment of allowable timber sale quantity and designation of land that is suitable for timber 
production (36 CFR 219.14 and 219.16); 

5. Momtonng and evaluation requirements (36 CFR 219.11); 

6. Project level decisions (irretnevable commitment of resources) rfthe projects are specifically identi- 
fied in the ROD and LRMP and the environmental effects of the projects are disclosed for NEPA 
purposes in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. 

The Amended Plan changes decisions made in the original Forest Plan rn five areas listed above: goals and 
objectives, standards and gurdeknes, suitable lands, the ASQ, and the Monltonng and Evaluation requrre- 
merits. The Amended Plan does not include decisions on site-specrkc projects. 

Authority 

The National Forest Management Act of 1976 (NFMA) requires development, maintenance, amendment, and 
revision of land and resource management plans (LRMP) for each unit of the National Forest System. The 
LRMPs put In place a dynamic management system so that an interdrscipknary approach to achreve mtegrat- 
ed consrderation of physical, biological, economic, and other sciences will be appked to all future actions on 
the unit [I6 USC. 1604(b), 1604(9,1604(g), and 1604(i)]. This management system isto assure coordrnatron 
of the ‘multrple-uses’ and ‘sustained-yreld of products and services’ of the National Forest System [I 6 U.S.C. 
1604(e)(l)]. 

NFMA requires that the Secretary of Agriculture promulgate regulations for the development and mainte- 
nance of LRMPs. The Congress also provided that the Secretary of Agriculture appoint a committee of 
scientists to provide screntlfic and techmcal advice on the proposed guidelines. 

The plannmg regulations require: 

(1) Consrstency of future decisions with LRMPs [36 CFR 219.10(e) and 219.12(k)]; 

(2) Amendment [36 CFR 219.10(f)]; lntenm Directive Amendment, and Revision January 13, 1986, 
(51 Fed. Reg. 1476) reissued February 13, 1987, (52 Fed. Reg. 4632); and 
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(3) Revision of LRMPs [36 CFR 219.10(g)]. 

Momtoring and evaluation, amendments and revisions help to ensure that LRMPs maintain the dynamic 
nature required by Congress in NFMA. I am approving Amendment 6 to the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and 
Gunnrson National Forests Land and Resource Management Plan under the authonty granted to me through 
the NFMA and the Act’s implementing regulations at 36 CFR 219.4(b)(3) and 219.10(f). 

II. THE ISSUES 

Following the decisions by the Secretary of Agriculture and the Chief of the Forest Service, the Forest 
conducted addffionai public scoping to identw other issues to be addressed during the amendment process. 
The final set of major issues identified for this Amendment to the Forest’s Land and Resource Management 
Plan are summarized below: 

(1) Allowable Sale Quantity - an issue created by the addition of the Louisiana-Pacdrc waferboard 
plant mto the area which increased demand for aspen species. 

(2) Aspen management - an issue related to concerns over the increased demand for the aspen 
resource from the waferboard plant. 

(3) Economic dependency and diversity - an issue focusmg on the relationshrp between the local 
wood products industry and focal commurvties. 

(4) Roadless Areas - an issue raised by the public. 

(5) Management of Scenic areas - an issue focused on several specific areas in the Forest. 

(6) Financial and Economic Efflclency of Timber Management - an issue raised in the Secretary’s 
decision and by the public (also referred to as the ‘below-cost’ timber sales issue). 

(7) Timber harvest benefits - an issue raised in the Secretary’s decision and focused on the effects 
of timber harvesting on other resources. 

(8) Blodlversity - an issue raised by the public. 

(9) Old Growth - an issue raised by the public. 

(10) Water Quailty - an issue raised by the public and other government agencres. 

(11) Recreation Opportunities - an issue raised by the publrc. 

(12) Wildlife Habltat - an issue raised by the public and other government agencres. 

(13) Livestock Grazing - an issue raised by the publo. 

The issues are discussed in detari in Chapter I and Appendrx A of the FSEIS. The Issues formed the basis 
for developrng the alternatives analyzed rn the FSEIS with the exception of the Timber Harvest Benefits rssue 
(see FSEIS, p. Ill-l). 
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III. DECISIONS 

My decision IS to approve Amendment 6 to the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison Nahonal Forests 
(the Forest) Land and Resource Management Plan (the Forest Plan). Thus is Alternative IG In the Frnal 
Supplemental Enwronmental Impact Statement (FSEIS). 

Establlshlng a New Allowable Sale Quantfty and Changing the Number of Acres Designated as Suited 
for Timber Production 

I am amendrng the Allowable Sale Quantrty (ASQ) established in the original Forest Plan from 350 mullion 
board feet (MMBF) to 366 MMBF for the IO-year penod extending from September 1983 to September 1993. 

Forest Planning Regulations (36 CFR 219.1 O(g)) state that forest plans shall ordinanly be revised on a 1 O-year 
cycle or at least every 1.5 years. Allowable Sale Quantrty IS defined in the Planmng Regulatrons (36 CFR 219.3) 
as the quantrty of timber that may be sold from the area of surtable land covered by the Forest Plan for a trme 
period specifred by the Plan. To facilitate understanding of the ASQ level, I am specrfying an ASQ of 271.6 
MMBF for the 7-year period extending from September 1991 to September 1996 (See TABLE 1). The Forest 
Plan will be revised pnor to September 1996 and the ASQ WIII be re-evaluated at that time. 

The original Forest Plan ASQ of 350 MMBF was based on a volume of 334 MMBF of corder dunng the I O-year 
period between 1983 and 1993. In the Amended Forest Plan, the conifer portion of the ASQ is 234 mrllron 
board feet for the same I O-year period. My decrsron to amend the Forest Plan reduces the conifer component 
of the ASQ by 100 MMBF. 

The original Forest Plan ASQ of 350 MMSF was based on a volume of 16 MMBF of aspen dunng the 1 O-year 
penod between 1983 and 1993. In the Amended Forest Plan, the aspen portion of the ASQ IS 154 MMBF for 
the same 1 O-year period My decision to approve the Amended Forest Plan increases the aspen component 
of the ASQ by 136 MMBF. 

I am establrshrng four non-interchangeable components within the Amended Forest Plan’s Allowable Sale 
Quantity (Chief’s 1920 letters, January 12, 1987, and June 8, 1987, establishing author&y to use non- 
interchangeable components within the ASQ). The volume designated In one component cannot be substitut- 
ed for volume from another component, therein, the non-mterchangeablrty. The four non-Interchangeable 
components are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The comfer sawtimber component. 

The comfer products other than logs (POL) component. 

The standard aspen component. This component rncludes aspen volume which IS accessrble 
wrthout specral cost factors. 

4. The special/hrgh cost aspen component. This component rncludes aspen volume which IS not 
currently accessrble and requires srgnrficant road constructron. 

The amount of each component represented in the Amended Forest Plan ASQ and the proportional amount 
that could be offered for sale from September 1991 through September 1998 are described in TABLE 1. 
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TABLE 1 

ALLOWABLE SALE QUANTIlY 
BY NON-INTERCHANGEABLE COMPONENT 

SEPTEMBER 1991 TO SEPTEMBER 1998 

TIMBER AMENDED ASQ 
COMPONENT 9191 TO 9198 

Total I 271.6 

The conifer sawtrmber component of the ASQ, d harvested on an even schedule, will rnvolve about 21 MMBF 
per year, while the combrned aspen component I harvested on an even schedule will include about 15.4 
MMBF per year. Since harvesting may not occur on an even schedule, monrtonng of ASQ accompkshment 
wrll be based on the total 7-year period from September 1991 to September 1998 

The NFMA plannrng regulatrons at 36 CFR 219.3 define Allowable Sale Quantrty as, 

“The quantity of timber that may be sold from an area of surtable land covered by the forest plan. . . 
. This quantky IS usually expressed as the average annual allowable sale quantity.’ 

The key phrase rn thrs defrnrtron IS ‘quantity of timbel”. Quantrty IS measured in board foot volume and the 
amount of aspen offered for sale will be monitored using the board foot volume figures In Table I. This IS also 
required by the NFMA regulatrons at 36 CFR 219.16. The aspen volume, d harvested on an even schedule, 
wrll average about 1,370 acres per year rncludrng about 54 acres from high accessrbrlity cost areas (Special 
Aspen Component); however, It WIII be the volume of aspen, not the acres of aspen, offered for sale that will 
be used as a monrtonng item to determrne If the objectrves of the Amended Forest Plan are being met. 

The ASQ In the Amended Plan is based on kve green trees. Dead timber removed In a commercral sale IS 
chargeable agarnst ASQ, If the timber was alive at the trme of the determmation Of the ASQ. Personal use 
flrewood IS not a chargeable component of ASQ. Commercral firewood would be a chargeable component 
of ASQ If the product consisted of wood whrch was stall Irving and contributed to the growing stock volume 
at thetrme of the Inventory on which ASQ prolectrons were based. In this case, It would be chargeable to erther 
the Conifer PCL Component or the Aspen POL Component as appropnate. 

The footnote On page F-7 of the Amended Forest Plan should be replaced with the folIOwing: 

“The 5 MMSF of nonchargeable volume In Table F-7 IS based dn annual personal use frrewood sales. 
Approxrmately 2 MMBF of personal use firewood wrll be harvested from lands desrgnated suited for 
trmber productron The remarnrng 3 MMBF of personal use frrewood volume will come from lands 
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designated as not suited for timber productron. This volume IS mainly comprised of salvaged mortality 
or kve tree harvests to achieve wrldkfe, vrsual, insect and disease control, or other multiple-use 
oblectrves. 

‘Commercral harvest of dead ponderosa pine (on suited lands) but which was akve at the date of this 
amendment, IS chargeable agamst ASQ, erthar as sawtimber or conrfer POL, whichever IS appropriate 
to the product sold.’ 

The Amended Forest Plan changes the number of acres designated as surted for timber production from 
476,251 acres to 550,131 acres The original Forest Plan included a small amount of aspen in the suited land 
base. The Amended Plan mcreases the aspen component to 169,318 acres. The onginal Plan included mostly 
conifer in the 476,251 acre surted land base The Amended Plan decreases the conifer component to380,813 
acres. 

The change rn suited acres does not requrre a change in Management Area designation as the addrtional 
acres are located within Management Areas where trmber management, that IS, scheduled timber harvesting, 
IS compatible with the Management Area emphasis. The location of the lands designated suited for timber 
production IS shown on the maps included wrth the Amended Forest Plan. Table 2 shows the break down 
of suited acres by malor tree specres. 

TABLE 2 

LANDS SUITED FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION BY SPECIES 

Spruce/fir 
Pon- 

derosa 
pine 

Lodge- 
pole prne Aspen Total 1 

I ACRES ( 216,717 ( 74,730 ( 89,366 1 169,318 ( 550,131 1 

Providing Additlonal Management Goals, Standards and Guldelines 

I am addmg General DIrectJon Goals in the Amended Forest Plan and management standards and guidelrnes 
to achreve the new goals. The addrtrons are summarized below: 

O/d Growth - old growth forests are recogmzed as a valuable ecosystem which is an integral part of 
the brological dlversiry of the Forest. Directron IS added to provide for the drstributron and maintenance 
of old growth in substantral blocks of at least 30 acres rn size and averaging 100 to 200 acres in she. 
The defWion of old growth forests IS clanfred. (Plan, Ch Ill, p 9a) 

Snags - Mlnrmum snag requrrements are increased for all tree specres (Plan, Ch Ill, p 9b-10). 

Aspen management - Manor changes in the descnptrons of the Goals (Plan, Ch. Ill, p.10). 

V,sua/s - Manor changes In drrectron for determrnrng Visual Quakty Objectives using Visual Manage- 
ment Inventory data and the Recreation Opportunky Spectrum, as required in Forest Service Manual 
2311.11 (Plan, Ch. Ill, p. 12). 
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Rfparranlaquaffc habrtar - Goals, standards and gurdeknes are added where none existed m the origmal 
Plan (Plan, Ch. III, p. 26-28, 3134). 

W,ldlrfe habrtat - New standards are added which focus on habitat effectiveness mdrces to evaluate 
wtldlrfe habrtat Instead of hidmg cover (Plan, Ch. III, p 29). 

The addrttonal standards for range resource management under 5A and 58 Management Prescriptrons 
(Amended Plan, p. Ill-128 and 111-135) are deleted by thts ROD. These new standards are not wrthrn the scope 
of this amendment. These standards may be re-consrdered durmg the allotment management planning 
process or future plan amendments and revrsron. 

Correcting Errors in the Original Management Area Maps and Acreage Figures 

I am changrng the number of acres designated under each Management Area on the Forest in order to correct 
errors in the orrgrnal Forest Plan maps and Tables The changes are listed in Table 3. The columns of Table 
3 are descrtbed below: 

‘Acres Pub//shed NI Forest Plan’ -the acres reported on pages Ill-88 to III-90 ofthe orrgmal Forest Plan. 

‘Actual Acres Mapped rn the Forest Plan’ - the acres calculated directly from the Management Area 
maps Included in the back page folder found m the orrginal Forest Plan. 

‘Acres m the Amended Plan’ - the new acres as shown on page Ill-87 of the Amended Forest Plan. 

‘Net Changes’ - The difference between the ‘Acres in the Amended Plan’ minus the ‘Actual Acres 
Mapped tn the Forest Plan’. 

The Change in the Monitoring Plan 

I am changing the Forest’s Monttoring Plan as described II-I Chapter IV of the Amended Forest Plan. 
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TABLE 3 - MANAGEMENT AREA CHANGES 

1A 

IS 

ID 

2A 

28 

3A 

48 

4C 

4D 

5A 

5e 

6A 

66 

7A 

7A 

7c 

7E 

8A 

88 

8C 

9A 

96 

IOA 

100 

IOE 

Management Area Emphasis 

Developed Recreation 

Wmter sports sites 

Lltikty Comdors 

Se,,,,-pr,m,t,ve Motorzed 

Roaded Natural and Rural Ret 

Sem,.prm~~bve Non-motorized 

Management lndlcator Species 

Woody Draws 

Aspen Management 

Wmter Range (non-forested) 

Wmter Range (forested) 

Lwestock Grazmg (,mprove forage) 

Lwestock Grazmg (ma~ntam forage) 

Timber Management (clearcut only) 

Tlmber Management (all harvest 
methods) 

TImbe, Mgmt (slopes over 40%) 

Tlmber Mgmt (shelter&cod only) 
(All 7 prescriptIons) 

W,,de,ness (Pnst~ne) 

Wilderness (Primitive) 

Wilderness (Semi-Pnmltwe) 

R~parlan Areas 

lntenwe Water Augmentsboo 

Research Natural Areas 

Speaal Interest Areas 

Mumapsl Watersheds 

Forest Totals 

Acres Actual Acres Acres 
Pubkshed m Mapped in the ,n the 
Forest Plan Forest Plan Amended Plan 

1,117 1,117 

8,191 14,523 

4,535 4,535 

490,433 288.148 

140,oca 116.720 

36,391 81,435 

104,757 1cc.853 

221,796 4wMu) 

21,135 50,855 

x)6.305 212,754 

36.389 23,579 

1,m 1,Wl 

797,144 612,153 

18,926 50,431 

1,117 

14,523 

4,635 

330,506 

51,516 

81,435 

240,595 

51,loa 

212,754 

23,579 

1,001 

629,760 

549,591 

3,221 5,090 

296,097 361,466 
(319,244) (417,007) 

105,475 105,475 

185,464 185,4E4 

176,276 176.278 

25.S26 25.826 

14,580 13,256 

1,461 1,461 

1,061 1,061 

7,440 7,440 

2,906.027 2,905,027 

(549,591) 

105,475 

185,464 

176,276 

25,626 

1,461 

1,061 

7,440 

2905,027 

ROD-9 

Net 
Changes 

0 

0 

0 

+42,380 

-mm 

0 

+139,741 

-%080 

+ 10,253 

0 

0 

0 

+217,601 

-50,431 

+549,591 

-5,090 

-3s1,4es 
(+132,594) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-13,256 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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IV. BASIS AND REASONS FOR MY DECISION 

Establishing a new Allowable Sale Quantity and Increasing the Number of Acres Designated as Suited 
for Timber Production 

The most srgnrfrcant and controversral rssue addressed in the Amended Forest Plan IS the ASQ for conifer 
specres and for aspen The factors whrch Influenced my decrsron to change the ASQ in the Forest Plan from 
350 MMBF to 388 MMBF are lrsted below. 

1. Local timber demand 
2. Local economic drversrty and dependency 
3. Local lrfestyles 
4. Multtple-use Goals and Obfectwes in the Forest Plan 
5 Avarlabrlrty of lands suited for trmber productron 
6. Scenrc Areas 
7. Roadless Areas 
8. Fmancral efficiency of trmber management 
9 Aspen management 

Lands desrgnated surted for trmber productron are Increased in thus Amendment from 476,251 to 550,131 
acres The change m the trmber management program in the Amended Forest Plan, due to the increase in 
the ASQ from 350 mrllron board feet to 388 mrllron board feet, IS the smgle most mfluentral factor affectmg my 
decisron to mcrease the number of acres desrgnated as suited for timber producbon. 

The alternatrves considered covered a range from 200,203 acres (Alternative ID) to 881,123 acres (Alternative 
1 E) as surted for trmber productron. The number of acres surted m each aiternative IS proportronal to the AS0 
for each alternative. 

Local Jfmber Demand 

Furnrshing a contmuous supply of trmber for the use and necessities of crtizens of the United States is one 
of the ongmal purposes for which the National Forests were established. To determme the amount of timber 
the public needs, the Forest updated therr timber demand analysrs during the amendment process. The 
FSEIS, Appendix B explams the trmber demand analysis conducted forthis amendment (pages B-71 to B-81). 

Recent harvests of Natronal Forest conrfer sawtrmber reached 30 MMBF rn 1990, although the average over 
the past 7 years has been 22.2 MMBF (21 MMBF for the last IO years). Based on this data, the demand 
analysts estimates current demand to be between 21 and 30 MMBF per year, depending on the assumptions 
and methods used for estrmatmg demand Representatives of local wood processing mdustnes have stated 
that demand for conrfer species may rise to 38 MMBF per year by 1992. 

Aspen volume harvested from the Forest reached 16 MMBF m 1990. The demand analysis concludes that 
current demand m the area of Influence of the Forest for aspen IS between 12 and 29 MMBF per year, 
dependmg on the assumptrons and methods used. Drscussions and analyses of aspen demand and supply 
have focused on both volume and acres of aspen harvest. In drscussrons about aspen demand, representa- 
trves of the Louislana-Pacrfrc Company, the primary purchaser of aspen from the Forest, have stated that 
1,750 acres of aspen harvest (approximately 20 MMBF) per year IS needed from local Nabonal Forests to 
sustam the waferboard mrll ; 
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Constderatlon of local timber demand, for both conifer and aspen species, was an Important factor dunng 
the dellberatlons conducted pnor to final approval of the Amended Forest Plan. The aiternatwes consldered 
covered the full range of demand estimates for both specres. The economic consequences to the local wood 
processing mdustnes were eshmated for each alternative and affected the final choice of the most appropriate 
ASQ for the Forest. 

The national trmber demand and supply relationships are currently unstable and dynamic. Developments In 
the Paclflc Northwest related to the protection of the Northern Spotted Owl, pending legislation for the 
protectlon of old-growth forests and bIological diversity, plus tradItIonal variables that affect nahonal timber 
demand, such as Canadian Imports, housmg starts, and Interest rates, have created a situation which is 
unpredictable. Other National Forests, which provide timber to some of the same purchasers as the Grand 
Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnlson, have been prowding a smaller supply of timber m recent years. The 
cumulative effects of these changes on wood processmg mdustnes in southwest Colorado have yet to be 
evaluated, but It IS reasonable to expect demand to rise. 

Local wood processmg mdustnes have stated that their demand for comfer species from the Forest is close 
to 30 MMBF per year. The recent increase m conifer harvest from the Forest, from an average of 21 MMBF 
per year to 30 MMBF per year for the past 2 years, Indicates that conifer demand may be Increasing. In order 
to provide an additional 9 MMBF per year of confer, the Forest would need to deslgnate suited lands m areas 
which are currently consldered uneconomical due to high accesslbikty costs. We considered the possibrllty 
of establtshmg a non-Interchangeable component for these lands, but decided that there was insufficlent data 
avallable to determme the amount of volume to Include m this potential component. 

Local demand and stumpage paid for conifer and aspen wall be monitored dunng lmplementatlon of the 
Amended Forest Plan. If the average stumpage pnce for conifer IS high enough over a 2-year penod to change 
the assumptions regardmg economic suitabrllty upon which this Amendment IS based, the Forest Supervisor 
WIII re-evaluate the acres and volume allowed under this Amendment. 

The analysis conducted for this amendment mdlcales that the Forest is not capable of prowdmg the full 
amount of comfer or aspen species that the local wood processmg Industries demand, while still meetmg 
other multrple-use objectlves This analyses included extensive Inventory, computer modeling, map and aerial 
photo studies, conceptual timber sale planning, and field verification by resource professionals. Processes 
used m these analyses are explamed m Appendix B of the FSEIS and in the planning records One trade-off 
of this decision IS the lost opporlumty for expansion of the local wood processing industries. This ASQ WIII 
mamtain the average amount of conifer volume harvested over the past decade and the majority of the aspen 
volume currently In demand from the Forest. AddItIonal aspen volume is available from the White River 
Natlonal Forest. The White River’s Forest Plan includes an aspen component withm the ASQ and the Forest 
plans to offer an average of 4 MMBF of aspen sales per year located within a reasonably economical hauling 
distance from the mill m Olathe The combmed total of aspen volume from the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, 
Gunnlson, and White River National Forests will be 19.4 MMBF from 1,770 acres on average annually. This 
level of available aspen should meet the local aspen demand from National Forest System lands. This strategy 
represents a Regional commitment to meet the needs of the local wood processing mdustnes by providing 
a reliable and sustainable supply of Nabonal Forest timber. We acknowledge the demand for conifer sawtim- 
ber In the future may be high enough to change the econormc assumpuons about land sueed for timber 
management. 

Local Economrc Dwersfiy and Dependency 

Economic analysis conducted dunng the amendment process estimated that approximately 600 jobs and 
about $12,000,000 m personal Income are generated from the hatvest of Nabonal Forest timber. The 
employment accounts for four percent of the total workforce m the Uncompahgre Valley, and less than one 
percent in the Gunnison Valley. While this is a small proportion, the jobs are important to the 600 families who 
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depend on the wood processmg Industry for therr Irvelrhood. Employment is scarce wfthm the area of 
influence of the Forest The small proportion of the total economy attnbutable to the wood processing Industry 
understates the role the industry plays m the lives of resrdents of the area Maintenance of employment within 
the local wood processrng mdustnes which depend on the trmber supply from the Forest, IS a vakd and 
worthwhrle objectrve for the Forest. 

In addrtron to the 600 fobs rdentrfred above, the recent mcrease in conifer volume harvested over the past 2 
years has created an estimated addrtronal60 to 70 jobs s-i the area. In order to maintain these addrtronal fobs, 
the level of harvest from the Forest would need to remain at the 29 to 30 MMBF level. This level of harvest 
IS sustainable only rf the ASQ equals or exceeds an average of 29 to 30 MMBF. 

There IS concern among the pubkc about ‘below-cost’ timber sales. Accordrng to the Trmber Sale Program 
lnformatron Reporting System (TSPIRS) financial report for 1990, the timber management program cost about 
$l,OOO,OOO more than was recovered in revenues. This $l,OOO,OOO expenditure generates the $12,000,000 
in personal income drscussed above. Wrth this decrsron, I am concludrng that the investments in the Forest’s 
trmber management program are well spent. 

There are mrxed opmrons about the effects trmber harvestmg has on the recreation and tourism Industry. 
Some bekeve that the capacity of the Forest for dispersed recreatfon IS so large that timber harvest wrll never 
reduce the attractiveness or use of the Forest. Others belreve that harvest rn certarn areas will actually 
drscourage the use of large pans of the Forest and encourage people to recreate m entirely different parts 
of the state or even the Nation. 

In the Amended Plan, we conclude that overall recreatronal use on the Forest will not decrease, but some 
recreatron visitors may shift their use to other pans of the Forest due to trmber harvest activities. A porbon 
of the recreation sector of the local economy, which largely depends on non-resrdent recreation visitors, 
focuses on the beauty and undrsturbed appearance of certam pans of the Forest. These areas of the Forest, 
whrch many public comments menboned specrfrcally, will be managed In away that attracts these people and, 
thereby, supports the local tourism Industry. The management of the San Juan Scenrc Byway IS one example 
of thus emphasis. Deletmg portions of these areas from the surted trmber base is compatible with management 
goals for the areas and, quite possrbly. will make trmber harvesting on the remaining suitable acres more 
predrctable and reliable. Management of the forest to provide good wrldlrfe habrtats, either through wrldkfe 
habitat Improvements Included in the original Forest Plan or through implemention of the old growth and 
ripanan standards being added in the Amended Forest Plan, wrll enhance the recreational attractrveness of 
the Forest. These changes wrll help mamtam the recreatron-dependent fobs and income of the local economy. 

Mamtenance of Local LIfestyles 

Closely related to the Issue of local economrc drversrty and dependency is the Issue of mamtaming local 
lifestyles, In evaluating the alternatives, I consrdered the effects on local Irfestyles. The effects are drscussed 
on pages IV-55 thru IV-58 of the FSEIS. Effects on lffestyles of local residents has mfluenced my decfsion in 
selectmg Alternative IG as the final Amended Forest Plan. The recent increase rn employment, due to the 
acceleratron of conrfer sawtrmber harvestmg, wrll probably not be sustamable under the new ASQ established 
m the Amended Forest Plan. To say the lrfestyles of those affected may change IS an understatement. What 
the new ASQ means IS that m the next couple of years, as many as 60 to 70 people may lose their fobs. That 
1s why we are provrdrng for a re-evaluation of economrc surtabilrty rf the economic assumptions change within 
the next 2 years. 

The soclologrcal analysis, conducted dunng the amendment process, indicates that the change s-r manage- 
ment Of the Forest created by the Amended Forest Plan will not have a negative effect on the lifestyles of other 
Forest customers. Beyond the fobs rdentrfred m the prevrous paragraph, all other employment in the wood 
processing industries should be mamtamed under the Amended Forest Plan. People who are recreation 
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visdors to the Forest, dependent on other recreation visitors for income, or used on the Forest for grazrng therr 
livestock, wrll not be negatrvely affected under the Amended Forest Plan. 

Multiple Use Goals and Oblectwes 

The Goals and Objectives of the Forest Plan are reflected a-r (1) the allocatron of lands to management areas, 
(2) desrgnating lands as surted or unsurted for timber productron, and (3) the Forestwrde and Management 
Area standards and gurdelrnes that are to be appked. Decisrons rn each of these areas has the potential to 
affect the amount of timber included in Allowable Sale Quantity. 

Certarn lands have been allocated to Management Area prescnptrons whrch preclude timber harvestrng. 
Examples Include Wrlderness and Wilderness Study Areas @A, 86, 8C), Research Natural Areas (1 OA), and 
Munrcrpal Watersheds (IOE) Trmber IS not harvested from these Management Areas. 

Certarn lands have been assrgned Management Area prescriptions which permrt timber harvest wrth con- 
straints. Examples are the Semi-Pnmrtwe Non-Motorized (3A), the Big Game Winter Range (5B), or the 
Ripanan Area (9A) management prescnptrons. In these areas, trmber harvestrng IS restricted in order to 
accommodate the water, recreatron or wrldlife obfectives for the management of that portron of the forest. 
Objectrves for the marntenance of higher levels of vrsual quakty, the maintenance of habrtat effectrveness for 
wildlde, or the protectron of npanan zones, kmrt the amount of trmberthat can be removed from an area. These 
ob)ectwes or restnctrons are expressed in the Management Area standards and gurdeknes for these areas 
rn the Plan 

Lands have also been assrgned to Management Area prescnptrons which emphasize timber management. 
Even rn these areas, standards and gurdeknes are rn effect to protect the other resources of the Forest. 
Measures to protect stream courses and npanan areas, to ensure the long-term productivrty of the soil and 
to sustarn vrable populatrons of wildkfe are examples of resource obtectrves which determrne the amount and 
methods of timber harvest. 

The ASQ I am approving allows for achreving the other multrple-use goals and ob)ectrves rn the Forest Plan, 
while, at the same trme, meeting the majority of local umber supply needs of the wood processing industry. 
The mix of multrple-use objectives represented rn the Amended Forest Plan, including the Allowable Sale 
Quantrty, are compattble and sustarnable. 

Avaflabrlfty of Lands Surfed for Timber Production 

Trmber harvest whrch results in trmber volume that contnbutes to the ASQ can only be scheduled on lands 
designated surted for trmber production in the Forest Plan. Management Areas which preclude timber 
harvest, as drscussed above, are desrgnated not surted for trmber productron [36 CFR Part 219.14(c)]. 

Dunng the amendment process, an analysis was conducted to identrfy lands whrch were not appropriate for 
trmber productron. Thus analysis considered the goals, objectrves, standards and gurdeknes In the origrnal 
Forest Plan and other economrc consrderatrons The areas were rdentified and mapped dunng an extensrve 
Inventory by the Forest The rnformatron from thus analysrs was the basrs for the Forest’s timber land suitability 
analysrs as requrred by 36 CFR 219.14. The analysrs IS further explained In Chapter Ill and Appendrx B of the 
FSEIS. Of the 2,953,1&j acres on the Forest, 1,253,541 were tentatrvely suited, and 550,131 were desrgnated 
surted for timber productron rn the frnal Amended Forest Plan. 

The results of the timber surtabrkty analysis had a major influence on my decrsron to approve the Amended 
Forest Plan. The fmal stage of the analysis IS a determrnatron of whtch lands are not appropriate for timber 
production, as defined in Forest Service Timber Resource Planning Handbook 2409.13. The determrnatron 
of appropriate lands results In the desrgnatron of lands suited for trmber productron The amount of surted 
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lands varied by alternatrve depending on the obfectives for each alternatwe. For the Amended Forest Plan, 
this final stage of the analysrs reduced the tentatively surted land base by 703,410 acres (Amended Plan, 
Appendrx F). The remarnrng lands were considered appropriate for meeting the objectrves of the Amended 
Forest Plan. All lands designated as suited for timber producbon in the Amended Plan are considered 
appropriate for timber productron based on Forest Servrce pokey and procedures. 

The amount of trmber which can be harvested from the Forest, as represented by the ASQ, IS affected by past 
management actrvitres. On lands designated as suited for timber production, the rate of timber harvestmg is 
affected by the condrtion of the surrounding lands. In some cases, existing stands cannot be harvested untrl 
adjacent stands, harvested in the past, have regenerated to a sufficient level to meet the standards estab- 
kshed in the Plan (Amended Plan, Ill-42 to 111-49). In some areas, there are trmber stands remaining which are 
not large enough to form economically vrable trmber sales Other stands of spruce and fir have been entered 
with inrtial stages of shelterwood cuttrng and must be allowed to become wrndfrrm before being treated again. 

All the conditrons described above were considered in the analysrs and had a srgniflcant effect on the 
avarlabrkty of suited lands for harvesting, and consequently, the ASQ. The analysis of these factors was 
conducted by the Ranger Drstncts and IS incorporated Into the frnal Amended Forest Plan. 

Scenic Areas 

The changes to the appearance of the Forest brought about by timber harvest and associated road buildrng 
are effects to be consrdered in this decrsion As evrdenced In the many pubkc comments received, there are 
strong negative feelrngs towards timber harvest and road buildrng within certain areas of the Forest. For this 
reason, pomons of these areas were desrgnated as not surted for timber production rn the Amended Plan. 
These areas Include. 

Descnptron Acres of Aspen Acres of Conrfer 
Mt. Sneffels (North Front) 2378 5372 
Silver Jack Reservoir 2587 1887 
Kebler Pass 4651 1363 
Lizard Head (North Front/Woods Lake) 1062 472 
Tellunde Ski Area 0 796 
Crested Butte Sk, Area 613 1456 
Powderhorn Skr Area 1422 447 
Trout Lake/Sheep Mountarn 217 1298 
Grand Mesa 0 3622 
Lake lrwrn 0 1287 
Other Miscellaneous Parcels 437 3036 

Total Acres 13367 21056 

The total area desrgnated as not surted for timber productron in this category is 34,423 acres This represents 
about 6 percent of the surted land base rn the Amended Forest Plan The trade-off in timber volume from these 
areas IS 1.65 MMBF per year rn aspen (about 134 acres) and 2 MMBF In conifer (about 246 acres). 

In the Proposed Amendment, Alternative 1 E, these areas were designated suited for timber productron and 
scheduled for timber harvestrng in the next decade. Pubkc response to this proposal was overwhelmcngly 
negative. The public cited unacceptable vrsual effects as the pnmary reason for thus negative reaction to the 
proposal. By excluding these areas from the surted land base, we have responded to the most pronounced 
pubkc comment received on the Proposed Amendment The recreation Industry depends on these kinds of 
environments rn Western Colorado. The vrews of Mount Sneffels and the San Juan Range from Highway 62, 
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for example, are among the most photographed views of National Forest in the State Nearly every calendar 
or pictonal book featuring Colorado scenery has at least one photograph of thus area. 

Nevertheless, trees may be cut in these areas to protect multrple-use values We do not intend to allow 
insects, drsease, wrndthrow, or fire to destroy the vrsual quaktres for which these areas are highly regarded. 
But trmber harvesting for these purposes will be sporadic and will not be a predictable and rekable source 
of volume for local wood processing Industries 

Roadless Areas 

Three RARE II inventorled roadless areas were mentioned in public comments received on the Proposed 
Amendment, Kannah Creek, Tabeguache, and Roubrdeau. Tabeguache and Roubideau are currently rnclud- 
ed rn several proposed wrlderness brlls before the Congress. The alternatives I consrdered vaned in their 
effects on these areas as described on page IV-33 of the FSEIS The Amended Forest Plan desrgnates these 
specrfrc areas as not surted for trmber production and, therefore, scheduled timber harvesting will not occur 
in these areas. 

The maps publrshed wrth the Amended Plan and the FSEIS drsclose whrch roadless areas wrll be affected 
under the Amended Plan Approxrmately 4,500 acres (4 7 percent) of all the unroaded areas on the Forest 
will be affected by timber harvestrng over the next decade The roadless areas entered for timber harvest 
purposes are acceptable tradeoffs rn order to obtarn the benefits of the trmber program drscussed throughout 
thus ROD Thus IS parttcularly true in light of the large number of acres designated not surted for trmber 
production to protect recreatron and scenic values. 

Frnannal Efficfency of T/mber Management 

In 1990, the Forest spent about a million dollars more on the timber management program than the revenue 
generated Every opportumty will be taken to control the costs of trmber management on the Forest, however, 
the opportumtres are margrnal and no where near the magnrtude needed to produce a posrtrve return. There 
IS the possrbrkty of rncreasrng the minimum rates the Forest chargesfortrmber. The Forest, together wrth other 
Western Slope Forests, IS evaluating thus possibility and may develop a strategy for increasing minimum rates 
rn order to narrow the gap between the costs and revenues of the umber management program. Current 
stumpage prices exceed minimums by a substantral margin. 

The trmber management program in the Amended Plan IS worthwhrle in terms of the benefits to the local 
economy and other benefits described throughout thrs ROD, desprte the fact that the program IS financially 
rneffrcrent. Due to the frnancral ineffrcrency of the timber program, the program may not be sustarnable. The 
“below-cost’ trmber sale Issue continues to be a major concern of the pubkc and, unless a combination of 
cost control and revenue increases can produce a more favorable balance, future actrons by the Agency, 
Department, or Congress could significantly reduce timber management programs on Forests whrch cannot 
recoup therr costs. 

The financial suitability analysrs, as required by the NFMA regulatrons at 36 CFR Part 219.14(b), determined 
that there are no financrally efficient trmber lands on the Forest at current prices (FSEIS, pages B-19 to B-22). 
In the FSEIS, pages II-45 to k-46, several tables drsplay the financial efficiencies of the alternatives considered. 
Frnancral effrcrency was a cntena used in the evaluatron and selectron process. Whrle the Amended Plan does 
Include a finanCially lneffrcient trmber program, the Amended Plan IS not the most ineffrcrent of the alternatives 
considered. Other alternatrves would have Included trmber programs with a greater fmancral loss to the 
government. These alternatives included lands which were classrfred as ‘high cost’ lands which were exclud- 
ed in the frnal Amended Plan for financial reasons. It IS these lands that will be reconsrdered if current market 
trends contrnue. 
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Aspen Management Oblectrves 

One objective of aspen harvestrng IS the gradual replacement of mature and overmature aspen stands wrth 
newly regenerated stands which will perpetuate the species. Some aspen stands on the Forest are being 
replaced through natural ecological succession by spruce and frr. Over time these stands are kkely to convert 
completely to conrfer stands Other areas are relatively stable stands of aspen and are lrkefy to regenerate 
themselves. For many of these stands to regenerate Into vrgorous and beautiful stands of aspen forthe future 
would require either fire, windstorm, or widespread mortakty (usually from disease or old age). 

Part of my objective In approvrng this Amended Plan IS to provide for the contrnuous regeneration of aspen 
on lands suited fortimber harvestrng One of the goals ofthe Forest Plan IS to promote a heafthy mrx of aspen 
stands with a balanced drstnbutron of age classes and, at the same trme, utrkze the wood fiber to meet local 
demands of the wood processing industries. 

There IS concern on the pan of the timber industry that much of the aspen whrch IS removed from the surted 
base for various reasons will not be utrlized and wrll rn fact die of natural causes or be destroyed by fire. This 
IS true. Areas removed from the surted base due to biological, legal, or other resource reasons will not be 
managed for trmber production and the timber values that could otherwise have been obtarned will be lost 
rn the Interest of protectrng or enhancing other values. Thus IS also true on surted lands whrch are managed 
under multiple use standards and gurdeknes The result here IS also a loss of trmber productron opportunities 
as these multiple use standards and gurdeknes require an extended rotation for aspen and in some cases 
for conifer. Potential trmbervolume production, and the jobs related thereto, is being traded off to meet other 
multrple use objectives, which also have jobs related 

Summary of the ASQ Decrsron 

My decrsron to establish a new ASQ comes following a complex, lengthy, deliberative process which was 
Influenced by many factors. By estabkshrng a new ASQ, the Amended Forest Plan wrlk 

- provide a reliable and contrnuous supply of umber to the local wood processing rndustnes; 

- ensure that the timber supply IS sustainable by considering only those timber lands which are 
appropriate for timber production and by considering the effects of other multrple-use standards and 
guidelines on the rate of trmber harvest; 

- sustain local economrc divers@ by marntamrng the majority of the local wood processrng industry 
jobs and Income that the workers, their famrlres and the local economres need; 

- sustam local economic drversrty by marntainrng fobs and income in recreatron dependent Industries; 

-tend to marntarn local kfestyles; 

- allow for other multrple-use goals and obfectrves m the Forest Plan to be achieved; 

- retain certain scenrc areas wrthout modrfrcatron by commercral timber sales; 

- EtaIn substantral portrons of the Forest which are currently not roaded; and 

- achieve some obfectrves of aspen management. 

For the reasons summarized above and drscussed rn detail in thrs ROD, Alternative IG, selected as the final 
Amended Forest Plan, maxrmzes net public benefits. 
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Adding General Direction Goals and Management Standards and Guidelines 

Part of my decrsron to approve this amendment includes the addrtron of changes to the General Drrection 
goals and Management Area standards and gurdeknes in the Amended Forest Plan. Changed portions are 
hrghkghted in the document by asterisks. Many of these changes are clanfrcations to standards and gurde- 
knes. Others changes are addrtions designed to strengthen standards and guidelmes to protect or enhance 
a pamcular resource and reflect a better understandrng of these resources srnce 1933 

The new standards and gurdelines were considered for alllhe alternatives developed and consrdered for this 
amendment. Alternative standards and guideknes were not evaluated. The new standards and gurdeknes are 
necessary in order to comply with applicable laws, regulations and policies. 

Biological drversrty and O/d Growth (changes at 111-9): 

Brologrcal diversity, and In partrcular old growth, IS given more emphasis rn the Amended Forest Plan. Old 
growth is an important element of btologrcal diversity. Old growth has economic value in the wood products 
that can be produced, but it also offers other unrque values The specres nchness of old growth stands, in 
terms of both plant and anrmal specres, exceeds that of any other forest ecosystem. Old growth stands are 
the most nearly in balance in terms of nutrient cyclrng and community maintenance of all successional stages. 
These values are recognrzed rn the new standards and guidelines as an important part of the Forest 

The FSEIS, pages II-27 and IV-1 0, discusses the effects of the alternatrves on old growth. Grven the mrtrgation 
measures and new standards and guidelines developed for old growth, any of the alternatives would have 
been acceptable chorces with respect to old growth. Under any alternative, the malorlty of the potentral old 
growth acres on the Forest would be located within lands designated as not suited for timber productron and 
would be marntarned. 

The trmber management program rn the Amended Forest Plan will create some loss of old growth. The loas 
IS acceptable in order to obtain other benefits as discussed throughout thts ROD. The Amended Plan 
represents a reasonable balance for marntainrng old growth along wrth the opportunrty to provide timber for 
marntaining the local wood processing rndustnes. 

The new standards and guideknes in the Amended Plan ensure that old growth IS retained in large enough 
blocks to provide effectrve habitat for old growth associated species in each dwersity unt on the Forest. The 
changes provide for inventory and management of the Forest to provide old growth over the long term and 
to manage to obtarn old growth condrtrons in areas without suffrcrent amounts. 

Snag Management [change at llf-9b) 

Snags (standrng dead trees) provrde one of the most Important elements of wrldkfe habrtat in a wrldland 
setting. Certarn specres of wrldlrfe are dependent on therr exrstence. Changes In the Amended Plan are made 
to reflect reCOmTN2ndatlQnS in the ‘Wrldlrfe Habrtats rn Managed Forests of the Blue Mountarns of Oregon and 
Washrngton” by Jack Ward Thomas, USDA Agnculture Handbook No. 553. These gurdelmes incorporates 
results from current research and IS applicable to the Forest. The new snag standards are needed to marntam 
mlnimum vrable populations as required under the National Forest Management Act. 

Aspen Management (change at 111-122): 

The Forest has adopted two pubkcatrons for gurdance in aspen management; ‘Aspen Ecology and Manage- 
ment in the Western Unrted States’ (Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Expenment Statron, GeneralTechni- 
Cal Report RM-119) and ‘Examples of Aspen Treatment, Successron and Management In Western Colorado’ 
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(Examples of Aspen Treatment, Succession, and Management in Western Colorado, Barry Johnston and 
Leonard Hendzel, USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountarn Region, Lakewood, Colorado, 1985). These docu- 
ments incorporate the most recent rnformatron on aspen management into the Forest Plan where appropriate. 

V!sual Resource Management (change at 111-12) 

Changes to the Vrsual Quakty Obfectrves for ROS classes reflect development of a more complete under- 
standmg of how these two inventory and management obfectrve systems are inter-related. Changes rn the 
Amended Plan incorporate new pokey as described in Forest Servrce Manual 2311 11. This new directron was 
developed since the 1983 Plan was publrshed. 

R/panan/Aquat/c Habitat Management (changes at III-26 to f/l-28, Ill-31 to 111-34, 111-50, 111-52, III-1 76 to 111-188): 

The Rrpanan Management Area drrectron (Management Prescnptron 9A) IS clanfred and more specfrc 
drrectron IS added to the standards and gurdelrnes The ongmal Forest Plan drrection was not clear and more 
specific drrectron was needed to improve nparian area management on the Forest, 

Since 1983, our understandmg of the role npanan areas play in the health of the overall ecosystem has 
increased slgnifrcantly. The marntenance of these areas in a healthy condrtion is essential to the proper 
management of the Forest. Rrpanan areas’ contnbutron to brologrcal diver&y IS drsproportionately large 
consrdering the area they occupy. Stable stream channels and banks, with healthy natrvevegetatron regulate 
stream flow, provrde fisheries and wildlife habrtat, reduce so11 erosron and sedimentation and are more 
attractive for the recreation user. Healthy npanan range lands produce more (in terms of quantrty) useable 
forage. 

The Importance of nparian areas in the ecosystem IS recognrzed in the new standards and guidelines, and 
the areas WIII be carefully and actrvely managed under the Amended Forest Plan. It is for these reasons that 
the improved and expanded directron for npanan area management has been mcluded in the Amended Plan. 

Wdhfe Habftat (changes at 111-29) 

Srnce the ongrnal Forest Plan was developed, research has rdentrfred better methods for determmrng big 
game habrtat effectrveness. The new habrtat effectrveness analysts technrques incorporate the effect of roads 
in addrtion to cover and forage The changes rn the Amended Plan are being made to incorporate these new 
methods into the plan implementatron process. 

The Change in Management Area Deslgnatlons 

Selected Management Areas shown on original Forest Plan maps have been changed in the Amended Plan 
to reflect correctrons In on-the-ground capabrktres and to correct errors detected rn the ongmal mapping 
process. There are no differences In allocatron decisions between the 1983 Plan and the Amended Plan. 
Changes In the allocatron of Management Area drrectron to specrfrc locations on the Forest (Management 
Areas) is beyond the scope of thus Amendment and wrll be addressed dunng the Forest Plan revrsion process. 

The Change in the Monitoring Plan 

The monrtonng plan In the Amended Forest Plan, Chapter IV, shows consrderable change fromthe 1983 Plan. 
The changes reflect a better understanding of both the concepts of monrtonng at the Forest Plan level and 
the costs, logrstrcs and value of specrfrc monitoring practrces. Three types of monitoring are recognzed. 
Implementatron, effectrveness, and validation monrtonng. 
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Effective monitonng IS essentral to the successful implementatron of the Amended Forest Plan. The new 
monrtonng plan represents our best strategy for successful rmplementatron. 

Other Issues Consldered 

W//d/rfe Habrtat 

Under all the alternatrves considered, mamtenance of vrable populations of nabve fish and wrldkfe species 
IS ensured through the standards and gurdeknes which existed in the ongrnal Forest Plan and the standards 
and gurdeknes added to the Amended Plan. 

The Amended Plan has a relatrvely posrtrve effect on habrtat for brg game and for other mdrcator specres when 
compared with the other alternatives (FSEIS reference). Effects on wrldlrfe habitats was not a major factor m 
my decrsron to approve the Amended Plan because the drfferences among alternatrves are not srgnrfrcant. 
Wrldkfe habrtat needs are provrded for in all alternatrves. 

Page IV-48 of the FSEIS discusses the potential effects of alternatrves on Threatened or Endangered Species. 
The envvlronmental analysis done for the Amended Plan determmed that none of the alternatwes consldered 
would have any negative effect on these specres (FSEIS, page IV-48 to IV-49. IV-64). Further analysis will be 
conducted during project level analysts Standards and guidelines in the Plan, together wrth the new 
momtonng plan, are intended to ensure the protectron of Threatened or Endangered Specres. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servrce, followrng review of the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact State- 
ment and Proposed Amendment, responded that ‘It IS impossrble through one consultation to render a ‘may 
affect’ or ‘no effect’ determination on all programs and activrtres that are idenbfied in the DSEIS (FSEIS 
reference). Consultatron IS requrred on a case-by-case basrs pnor to implementabon of each project that the 
Forest determrnes “may affect an threatened or endangered specres: 

Through thus review and correspondence, we have met our obkgatron under Secbon 7 of the Endangered 
Specres Act to consult with the Fish and Wildlife Servrce. As the Plan IS Implemented, we will continue to 
conduct biologrcal evaluatrons for projects. If a “may effect” determinatron is made, we will conduct formal 
consultations wrth the Frsh and Wrldlrfe Servrce. The Forest’s goal is to protect and enhance habitats for 
Threatened, and Endangered species to promote their recovery. 

Management Prescnptrons 5A and 58 emphastze the marntenance and enhancement of brg game winter 
range habitat on nonforested and forested lands, respectively. In the Amended Forest Plan, a standard and 
gurdelrne affectmg range resource management (Iwestock grazng) was added under the 5A Prescnptron and 
an exrstrng standard, also for range resource management, was described in greater detail rn the 58 
Prescnptron. lmplementatron of these standards could srgnrfrcantly affect the livestock permktees on the 
Forest. Alternatives to these addrtronal standards and the envrronmental effects have not been completely 
evaluated. Due to this fact, we are deleting the addrtronal language rn the Amended Plan, however, all the 
standards and gurdelrnes from the onginal Forest Plan are retained. 

One of the factors whrch affected my decisron on the ASQ level rn the Amended Plan, was the effect on 
roadless areas. The effects were discussed in the earker section on the ASQ decision and are closely linked 
with the effects on semi-primrtlve non-motonzed recreatron opportunrtres on the Forest. Beyond these effects 
on semi-pnmitive non-motonzed opportunrtles, the FSEIS shows no srgnrfrcant drfference among alternatrves 
in therr effect on other recreatron opponunrtres on the Forest. 
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Water Qua& 

Sedrment origrnatmg from so11 erosion is the pnmary water quality effect from forest management actrvrties. 
The quality of water flowing on the Forest in high streams IS Important to frshenes, npanan ecosystems, stream 
channel stabrkty and as a scenic resource. Alternatives 1 E and 1 H are the only alternatives considered wrth 
srgnificant negative effects on water quality (FSEIS, pages IV-29 to IV-30). The FSEIS shows essentially the 
same level of water quality for all the remanning alternatives. Thus water quakty level exceeds all appkcable 
water quality standards and, therefore, was not a cntrcal factor m my decision to approve the Amended Forest 
Plan. 

Mamtenance of the Local Lwestock lndostiy 

As drscussed earlier, the Amended Plan provrdes new drrectronforthe protectron and maintenance of ripanan 
areas. The new ripanan area standards and guideknes wrll be of Interest to kvestock permrttees on the Forest. 
Many allotments do not contain enough npanan area to be srgnrficantly affected by the new direction. In other 
allotments, the nparian areas are rn good condrtron under current management, while, in some, management 
oblectives and standards can be met usrng various management methods such as varymg grazrng patterns, 
season adjustments, fencing, other range improvements, and non-contmuous grazing systems wrthout 
reducing the permitted use Determrnatrons on permitted numbers for rndrvrdual allotments are beyond the 
scope of thus decrsron and will be made through the allotment plannrng process. 

In approvrng the Amended Forest Plan, I am decrdrng that the new npanan standards and gurdelines are 
appropriate. 

Insect and Disease Control 

An important objective of timber harvesting as a management tool IS to prevent the spread of forest Insect 
and drsease Healthy, vigorous forests are more resrstant to attack from insects and drsease. Insects and 
disease tend to spread to stands of trees adfornrng Infected areas. The spread can often be abated by 
rsolatrng the affected areas through trmber harvestmg. Through the harvest of Infected stands, we are able 
to utrkze the wood fiber that would otherwrse be lost. 

The number of acres scheduled for trmber harvesting under the Amended Forest Plan IS so Small that the 
abrllty to Influence forest health IS mrnrmal. Only three-tenths of 1 percent of the forested acres would be the 
average number of acres treated each year under the Amended Plan. For these reasons, the effects of the 
changes rn the Plan on Insect and disease control had kttle effect on my decisron to approve the Amended 
Plan 

When insects, drsease, wrndthrow, and fire become srgnrfrcant factors, we WIII be reactive, rather than 
PrOaCtIve. Under provrsrons of the NFMA, we wrll react to protect multiple-use values. 

V. RESPONSE TO POINTS RAISED IN THE SECRETARY’S DECISION 
TO REMAND THE ORIGINAL FOREST PLAN 

In the Secretary’s Decksron Letter of July 31, 1985, certain points were raised which must be addressed tn 
thus Record of Decisron I wrll quote these pornts verbatrm from the Decrsron and respond to each mdivrdually. 
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USDA Decrsron Letter 

“Where, as is the situation on the San Juan and GMUG (Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison 
Nahonal Forests), theselected alternative authorizes an expansion of timber sales, and the projec- 
tions are for costs to exceed revenues for the entire planning horizon, a considerable greater 
burden Is Imposed on the Forest Service to provide even greater detail as on the rationale for, and 
specific benefits that will be achieved from such a continuation and expansion: (USDA letter, p.6) 

The Amended Forest Plan I am approvrng does propose an Increase rn the amount of timber offered 
for sale annually when compared to the ongrnal Forest Plan. The Increase does not represent an 
‘expansron” as described In the Secretary’s decision The conifer sawtrmber component of the ember 
program IS actually berng reduced. The increase rn the total ASQ IS created by the addrtion of 138 
MMBF of aspen POL (above that called for in the 1983 Plan) In response to the newly created market 
for that species. 

Whrle no lands are financially efficient for the conifer program, the economic efficiency of the conrfer 
program is actually improved under the Amended Plan The aspen program IS neither financially nor 
economrcally efficrent (FSEIS, 11-34, 11-45). My reasons for makmg this decrsron, rn light of the financial 
and economrc rneffrciencres, are clearly explained rn detail rn Sectron IV of thus ROD. My reasons for 
not selectrng one of the other alternatives are explarned rn Sectron VI of this ROD 

USDA Decwon Letter 

Y 
. . . . an explanation is needed as to why increasing the dependency of local community mill 

capacrty and jobs which could result from an increase in sales of National Forest timber with 
revenues exceeding costs, will contribute to greater national or local welfare; especially since 
increased dependency upon submarginal timber sales would seem to result In potentially greater 
community instability due to uncertainties over continuation of a relatively high level of Federal 
fundmg to support a timber program with costs greater than revenues. The ROD should address 
this question.” 

The Secretary’s concerns grew drrectly from the origrnal Forest Plan’s objective to ‘expand’ timber 
sales from current levels resultrng In a rapidly expanded manufactunng capacrty and employment. If 
sales contrnued to be below-cost, and fundrng were to be reduced for below-cost programs, the Plan 
ASQ Introduced a potentially unstable economrc srtuatron for local communrties. 

The Amended Plan I am approvrng changes the ongrnal ASQ rn two ways: it Increases the Aspen 
component of theASQ and decreases the Conrfer component of the ASQ. The Increase tn Aspen POL 
IS being made to accomodate an Increase tn demand for Aspen POLvolume. My dectston to set ASQ 
at levels shown rn the Amended Plan IS based rn part on the limrtatrons of the Forest to produce hrgher 
volumes of wood and stall be consrstent with other multrple-use objectrves of the Plan and wrth the 
obtectrve of resource sustarnabrlrty. One of the pnmary consrderatrons rn the development of the trmber 
program In both aspen and conifer IS the abrlrty of the Forest to sustarn the supply of hmber necessary 
to prevent sudden declrne whrch would negatrvely Impact local industry in the future. In approving the 
Amendment, I am not creatrng a srtuatron as described in the Secretary’s decisron The rndustnes 
whrch utrlrze the timber resource already exrst, therefore, I am not encouragmg the development of new 
mdustnes or the expansion of extsting mdustries. 
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Our proJections estimate that, under current condrtrons, the trmber management program for the 
Amended Plan wrll be both financrally and economrcally rneffrcient over the planning period, 1991 
through 1998. There are two aspects of fmancral efficiency over whrch the Forest has some control: 
the costs of the program and the revenues. The Forest has taken substantral efforts to reduce the costs 
and enhance revenues from the trmber program (FSEIS, 111-2). These efforts are also discussed later 
In thus Sectron 

The Forest IS currently considering rarsrng mrnrmum rates for aspen. This IS an admrnistrative decrsion 
whrch IS not considered a part of the forest planning process addressed in this ROD. Potentral effects 
of thus action, d it IS taken, are described in some detarl In the FSEIS at pages k-46/47, 111-15, and 
B-i g/20. 

An alternatrve whrch provides for a financrally effrcrent timber management program was not consrd- 
ered rn detail in the FSEIS. The reasons for this are explarned rn Section VI, Decrsron Process. 

USDA Decrsron Letter 

“Is the timber program as currently proposed actually the most cost effective way to achieve the 
non-timber multiple use objectives of the plan?’ (p.8) 

“Are the non-timber multiple use benefits to be achieved through the timber program really 
needed? Do projectlons of demand for these non-timber objectives support the need for the 
Federal expenditure required to achieve them? What are the high-level non-timber and amenity 
benefits that would be lost and who would be affected by the change and in what ways?‘(p.9) 

“Are there other ways to accomplish vegetation management more cost effectively than through 
a timber program as currently proposed? The Forest Service has been exploring the use of 
prescribed fire for this purpose In Colorado. Does this technology, used in conjunctlon with 
timber sales where economically efficient, hold promise to reduce the cost of vegetation manage- 
ment?” (USDA letter, p.69) 

Alternative methods of accomplrshrng non-ttmber multrple use obJectives were examined in the FSEIS 
(Page II-8 through 11-9) These ob)ectrves include producrng benefits In terms of wateryreld production, 
wrldlrfe habrtat Improvement, regeneratron of trmber stands, suppression of insect and disease attack, 
and overall perpetuatron of a healthy forest. Alternative methods considered to produce these benefits 
included use of prescribed fire, mechanrcal methods rncludmg cut and leave, and chemical treatments. 
All of these were found to be less frnancrally efficient and would accomplrsh only a portion of the Plan 
objectives. All these methods involved the expenditure of funds which would result in no revenues, and 
are, therefore a less cost effective means for meetmg management objectives. 

In addition, the oblectrve of providing raw material for the local industry to process, with all the 
attendant benefits to the local economy would not be achreved. For these reasons, these methods 
were drscarded from consrderation early m the analysis. This toprc IS discussed in the FSEIS on pages 
11-9, II-IO, Ill-l, and 111-2. 

Since the Original Forest Plan, we have reanalyzed the relahonshlp between timber harvesting achvt- 
ties and the effect these actrvrtres have on other resources rn the affected areas. The results of our 
analysis mdrcate that our ongrnal assumptrons overstated the benefits of timber harvesting to other 
resources. These benefits cannot be measured rn absolute numbers with a hrgh degree of reliabrlrty, 
therefore, these assumptrons were not used in the analysts for thrs amendment 
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Water is the only resource benefit quantified and valued m the analysrs for this amendment. Increased 
water yreld has a sigmfrcant effect m the calculation of Present Net Value for each alternatrve consid- 
ered. The valuatron of water IS a matter of debate. Estimates of the amounts of water produced as a 
result of trmber harvest in certarn areas of the Forest and the value of that water are purposefy 
conservatwe. The analysis process used to determlne the economrc value of increased water yrelds 
are explained rn Appendrx B of the FSEIS at pages B-40 thru B-41. 

The Amended Forest Plan does not rely on the timber management program to produce other 
resource benefits in order to meet the demand for these resources Due to this fact, the points raised 
in the Secretary’s Decrston rn this regard are moot. 

USDA Decrsron Letter 

“To what extent can timber program costs be cut and/or revenues be enhanced while still provld- 
ing an appropriate level of non-timber multiple use objectives?” (p 8) 

‘The ROD and other planning documents should also include a discussion of, or a reference to, 
the steps that will be taken to reduce timber costs and/or enhance revenues while meeting 
appropriate multiple use objectives and dependency needs of local communities. The effect that 
such steps, if successful, would have on improving the economic efficiency of the timber program 
should be evaluated and explalned.’ (p 10) 

Response 

Thus issue was a pnncrpal point rn the appeals of the Forest Plan by the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, and the concern of many respondents to the 1989 DSEIS. For the past decade, the Forest 
Servrce, as an Agency, has concentrated on ways to improve the financial efficiency of trmber manage- 
ment. Numerous recommendations have come out of the Productrvlty Improvement Team (PIT) reports 
(various publicatrons 1983-1985), the National Admimstratrve Review, Trmber Sales Chapter (NAR 
1984), and The Analysrs of Costs and Revenues . . . of Four National Forests (1986). Most recently, in 
a contrnurng effort to improve the financial effrcrency of trmber management, the Forests have adopted 
several recommendatrons from these reports The results of our efforts are drscussed in detarl e-r the 
FSEIS (p. Ill-2 through 111-3). 

The changes that could be made to reduce costs or enhance revenues of the trmber program are 
admimstratrve decisions which do not requrre amendment of the plan and are not a part of this 
decrsron 

The suitabrlrty analysis (for trmber production) conducted for this amendment will result rn a more 
efficient trmber management program. In thrs process, lands were identified whrch would require 
excessrve costs to access Most of these areas were designated as not suited for trmber production 
in the Amended Plan for thus reason. 

In the penod between 1983 and 1990, the Forest made a number of changes to reduce timber 
management costs A number of trmber staff fobs have been elrmtnated, including four full time 
positrons In the Supervisor’s Offrce and three at the Drstnct level. The Forest Supervrsor’s office 
pOSItIOnS were elimrnated as the responsrbrlrty for various jobs was grven to the Ranger Districts. The 
Drstnct level posrtrons were elrmrnated by reorganrzrng the timber staffing, one on each Ranger District, 
IntO four trmber management zones on the Forest 
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Timber management polrcres were also changed as explamed below: 

- Natural regeneration IS now the preferred method for restocking an area following a final 
harvest. Natural regeneratron costs eighty percent less than planting and maintains a higher 
level of genetic drversrty in the new stand. 

- The methods used for determmmg the amount of volume wrthrn a timber sale has been 
srmplrfred to reduce timber sale preparation costs. 

There are limited opportumtres to reduce costs further for the timber management program on the 
Forest (FSEIS, B-105). Roads are being designed and built to the minimum acceptable standards to 
achieve obfectives and only roads needed to accomplish specific management purposes are planned. 

Potential rncreases rn aspen prices have been studred and are presented in the FSEIS, pages II-44 
through 11-47. All the alternatives considered included an aspen management program where costs 
exceed revenues. The analysis results rndrcate that aspen rates would need to be increased by nearly 
four hundred percent, from $44 per thousand cubic feet to $152 per thousand cubrc feet, for the aspen 
management program to meet or exceed current costs 

Comfer prices have been increasrng in the current market Average prices In 1989 and 1990 have 
doubled over those in previous years. Increasing mimmum comfer prices IS currently being addressed 
at the Regronal level and not at the Forest Plan level. The comfer program will break even or better f 
market trends continue and costs are contained. The aspen program IS unlikely to break even in the 
foreseeable future. The jobs and mcome assocrated with the aspen program are the mam reasons for 
contrnurng with the aspen program, rn the face of the prospect for contmumg financral Inefficiency. 

USDA Decwon Letter 

“The Chref IS directed to ensure that the planning documents provide complete and adequate 
information concerning the economic Implications of the various alternatives and that the ROD’s 
clearly explain why the selected alternative for each Forest is felt to maximize net public benefits.’ 
(P.19) 

The economic implrcations of the alternatives considered are discussed in detail throughout the FSEIS. 
Chapter II, pages II-40 through 11-64, discuss difference rn economrc efficiencies amoung the afterna- 
trves considered. Effects on government cash flows, revenues, budgets, employment, personal in- 
come, payments to countres, and social effects are drscussed and explamed. Chapter IV of the FSEIS, 
pages IV-52 through IV-54 contains drscussrons of the economic consequences of the alternatives 
consrdered. 

In Sectron IV of this ROD, I explarn the reasons why I feel that selecting Alternative 1 G as the Amended 
Forest Plan maxrmrzes net public benefits. 

USDA Decrsron Letter 

“The Chief’s decision for the San Juan directs the Regional Forester to supplement the record 
with informatron on timber demand projections In the area. By this decision the Regional Forester 
is also directed to discuss in the planning records the circumstances under which Increased 
demands (and presumable increases In umber prices associated with those Increased demands) 
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would lead to increases in timber sales offerings during the plan period. The effect of projected 
price increases on economic efficiency and decisions to increase timber sale levels should be 
discussed as well.’ (p.10) 

The Umber demand study developed for the ongmai Forest Plan has been updated. The results of the 
update are summarized rn the FSEIS, pages ill-16 through 111-19. A more detatled dtscusston IS found 
tn Appendtx B, pages B-70 through B-81. 

Before an increase m ASQ is constdered strictly on the basis of demand, Forest monitoring and 
evaluatton must demonstrate, based on current and expected timber revenues, that the Increase in 
ASQ would not exacerbate the fmanctal inefftciency of the ttmber management program. Future 
change in the ASQ must be developed through the Forest Piannmg amendment process. If monttonng 
shows a sustatned and stgntftcant increase in timber prices, SayforZyears, the economtc assumphons 
about suitable acres will be re-evaluated. 

USDA Dec/sion Letter 

“The Chief then directs the Regional Forester to supplement the FEIS with the appropriate 
reference to the existence of the Stage ii analysis in the planning records.... The Forests should 
discuss the results and imphcations of this economic analysis in a way that is meaningful to the 
public and should describe in the planning records how this information was used in the formuia- 
tion of alternatives, in the development and selection of prescriptions to be applied to specific 
lands for timber management.’ (p 10-l 1) 

Stage II analysts IS afrnanctal efftciency analysts of ttmber harvest prescnpttons required by the NFMA 
planmng regulations at 36 CFR 219.14(b) The Forest conducted the analysts and the results are 
summarized in the FSEIS, pages III-13 through 111-15, Appendtx B, pages B-19 through B-21 and in the 
planmng records. The Appendtx discusses the results in detatl, the tmpkcations of the analysis, how 
the results were used rn formulatrng the alternatives, and the effect on the choice of timber manage- 
ment prescnpttons rn the final Amended Plan 

VI. DECISION PROCESS 

Public Participation 

Following the Secretary’s Deciston on the ongmai Forest Plan appeals, the Forest SupervIsor mtttated a 
substanttal publrc tnvolvement program Formal public mvolvement acttvtttes mcluded: 

- four Nottces of Intent in the Federal Register concerning the preparation and Issuance of the draft SEIS 
and Proposed Amendment. 

- a meettng on October 29, 1986, with the appellants and interveners to review the proposed work plan 
for the re-analysts and to tdentrfy areas of spectfrc concern by pantctpants. 
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- notrfrcatron through the Forest Plan markng kst (over 400) and other interested agencies and organfza- 
ttons of the avatlabrltty of an Addendum to Planmng Acttons 2 (Plannmg and Deciston Cntena) and 3 
(Inventory Data and Information) for review and comment 

- mailing of a draft Addendum to Planmng Actron 4, Analysts of the Management Sttuatton, to interested 
agenctes, organrzations, and mdtviduals for revtew and comment 

- holding seven ‘Open Houses’ to dtstnbute and explam the draft SEIS and Amendment. 

- conducting an open dtaloguefrom June through November of 1988. A pnvate, non-profff factlitator, the 
Keystone Center, was employed by the Forest rn an attempt to develop an alternative using the 
“Informed consent’ approach (FSEIS, Appendix A, Exhtbrt 5, page A-7). 

- a 130 day publrc comment period followed issuance of the draft SEIS and Amendment. People were 
tnvtted to review and comment on the documents through newspaper artrcles, radto and TV announce- 
ments, and In commumty contacts. The Public Comment penod closed on September 25, 1989. wtth 
the Forest receiving over 2,700 responses (containmg about 7,600 separate comments). The majonty 
of the respondents were Colorado residents wrth about 61 percent livrng In or near the Forest There 
were 27 letters from local, state, and federal agencies. 

Content analysis of the responses conftrmed that the issues and concerns and assocrated piannrng ques- 
tions addressed In the draft SEIS were valid. However, for some of the issues. pubkc comments related to 
concerns for spectfic areas on the Forest, emphaszing a new or drfferent facet of the issue. For instance, while 
the publtc contmued to be concerned over the Issue of trmber management, many of the comments focused 
specifically on the visual and recreattonal values of aspen forests rather than the Forest as a whole. These 
comments were consokdated into 49 Issue areas. All the publtc comments recerved are Included in Chapter 
VI of the FSEIS. The areas of concern emphasrzed rn the pubkc comments Included: 

- extensrve opposrtron to the proposed level of aspen cuttrng, espectally rn areas with htgh scenic value. 

- opposing views on the effects of timber harvesting on recreatton and on local economtes. 

- mtxed opimons over the importance and contnbution made by the fobs and mcome from local wood 
processtng industries to the overall economrc base. 

- mtxed opmrons on the emphases rndrvrdual resources should receive, especially timber and recreation 
management. Many questioned the need to continue and/or expand timber sale programs in west 
central Colorado where outdoor recreatron IS so important to local kfestyies and the economy. The 
mafonty of comments, including those from the local, state, and federal agencies, felt that the level of 
timber harvestmg tn the Proposed Amendment was too high and would confkct wrth other multiple-use 
values on the Forest 

- concern over the proposed new roads needed to support the timber program, and the resultant effects 
of loggmg truck traffic on those roads and to forest vtsrtors. 

- the method of determmrng the lands sutted for trmber production was questtoned. Specdtcaiiy, people 
questtoned why lands whtch were very htgh rn other multtple-use values had to be included rn the suited 
land base 

- why the Forest sells trees to commercral operators for less money than It cost to prepare and offer the 
timber sale (“below-cost’ ttmber sale Issue). 
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_ specific management practrces, especially clearcutttng and mittgation measures m timber management 
activitres. 

- the economtc beneftts of Increased water productron followrng timber harvest. 

- mixed opinions on the effects of trmber harvesting on fish and wildlife resources. 

The public comments, together with the decision of the Secretary of Agriculture in his review of the 1983 
Forest Plan appeals, resulted in the Issues summarized in Section Ii of thts ROD. The issues are addressed 
through the alternatrves formulated and evaluated dunng the amendment process. 

Reasons For the Change in the Allowable Sale Quantlty Between the Proposed Amendment andthe Final 
Amended Plan 

Under the Proposed Plan Amendment published in May 1989, the ASQ expressed, as an average annual 
amount, would have been 63 3 MMBF, mcludrng 31 MMBF of conifer sawtrmber, 4 3 MMBF of conifer POL 
and 28 MMBF of aspen. In the Final Amended Plan, the ASQ, expressed as an average annual amount, is 
38.8 MMBF, including 21 MMBF of conrfersawtrmber, 2.4 MMBF of conrfer POL and 15.4 MMBF of aspen. The 
1989 Proposed Amendment would have designated 856,783 acres as sulted for hmber productton The final 
Amended Forest Plan destgnates 550,131 acres as suited for timber productton. 

The 24.5 MMBF annual reductron in the ASQ and the 308,652 acre reduction In lands designated as suited 
for timber production IS due to three factors. 

1. A re-evaluatton of the baste data in the computer models used to esttmate the ASQ. This Included 
the locatron and condrtron of tentattvely surted lands, trmber yield estrmates, and economics. 

2 A site-spectftc evaluatron of the effects of resource standards and guidelmes on the availabikty of 
ttmber and the rate at whrch the timber could be harvested in order to provrde long-term sustamabrkty 
of the ttmber resource. 

3. Negatrve pubkc response to the Proposed Amendment’s scheduling of timber harvests wtthin 
specrfic areas of the Forest. 

Re-evaluanon of Baw Data 

Stnce publtcation of the DSEIS, Ranger District staff have made srgnrflcant efforts to evaluate the data 
used in the analysis for the Proposed Amendment and DSEIS. The Districts reviewed the results ofthe 
analytrcal models, large scale (1:24,000) maps and aerial photos of the Forest, and compared these 
with the planning data base. Field tnps were conducted to venfy their findings. 

The I,253541 acres of tentattvely suited timber lands were evaluated to determme if the lands were 
appropriate for timber production based on four cntena. The general process and pokey for conduct- 
rng this type of analysis IS described in Forest Servrce Handbook 2409.13, Timber Resource Pianntng 
Handbook Timber stands, wrth one or more of the following charactensttcs, were rdenttfted as not 
appropriate for trmber production and, therefore, not suited. 
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1. Covered by more than one thrrd surface rock 
2. Low sate productrvrty and accesstbdrty problems 
3. Steep slopes and/or excessrve roadrng costs 
4. Unstable sorls 

These cntana and the results of the analysrs are explarned rn detarl in the planmng records 
(R-l920-2-2E). As a result of this analysrs, 703,410 acres of tentatively sutted timber lands were 
desrgnated as not appropriate for timber productton. 

Site-speofrc Analysx of the Effects of Standards and Gudelmes 

Ranger Drstncts prepared conceptual timber sale designs for the next 10 years on the 550.131 acres 
of tentatrvely suited lands whrch remained followrng the analysrs drscussed above. The analysis 
incorporated both Forestwide (General DIrectron) and Management Area Standards and GuIdelines 
and the effect on the srze and locatron of the conceptual timber sales Thus level of spatral analysrs was 
not done pnor to the 1989 Proposed Amendment. 

The result of the conceptual trmber sale desrgns was a signtfrcant decrease tn the fate which timber 
could be scheduled for harvest, thereby causing a srgntficant reduction tn the potential ASQ. The 
analyses are explained further in the planning records (R-1920-2-2E). 

Public Response to the Proposed Locatlon of Certain Timber HaNeStS 

Many of the comments recerved on the Draft SEIS and Proposed Amendment were drrected at 
proposed timber harvestrng withrn certain areas of the Forest whrch have a high scemcvalue to many 
members of the public. These rncluded areas near Mt. Sneffels, Kebler Pass, Srlver Jack Reservoir, 
three ski areas, the Grand Mesa, Lake Irwrn, and other smaller areas. 

In response to public comments, the tentatrvely suited lands within these areas, 34,423 acres, were 
not desrgnated surted for trmber productron rn the final Amended Plan The acres are shown in more 
detail in Section IV of this ROD. Scheduled timber harvesting IS precluded In the areas, therefore, no 
commercial timber sales are planned and the acres are not considered in determmmg the ASQ. The 
amount of trmber volume whrch these areas could provide, on a sustarnable has6 IS approximately 
2 MMBF of conifer and 1.65 MMBF of aspen per year. 

’ Collectrvely, the three factors described above created a reductron k-r the Allowable Sale Quantity and the 
suited land base outkned rn the Proposed Forest Plan Amendment. 

Delrberations Between the Proposed and Flnal Forest Plan Amendments 

Two meetrngs were held rn March 1990 (Regronal Forester’s letter of May 11, 1990) to drscuss the results of 
the analyses described above Site-specrhc examples of the results of the analyses were presented to me 
and the Forest Supervrsor by several Distnct Rangers and staff. Another meetrng was held on June 4, 1990 
to review summaries of the aspen avarlabrkty analysrs and drscuss alternatives In October 1990, I spent 2 
days wrth the Forest Supervrsor and Drstnct Rangers revrewrng condrtrons on the ground. We particrpated 
In aenal and ground revrews of areas scheduled for harvestrng In the Proposed Amendment where problems 
of accessrbrlrty, economics, and potential confltcts with other resources existed. The documentatron for all 
these meetrngs and drscussrons is rn the plannmg records (R-l920-2-4A) 
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The availabrlity of aspen from other Forests wrthin the areawas evaluated and potentral volume from the Whrte 
Rover National Forest was identified. Aspen volume was already incorporated into the White River’s ASQ 
(Whrte River Forest Supervisor’s 2400 letter to Actrng Drrector, TFP&CFM, December 5, 1990). The final 
drscussrons concernrng the aspen component of the AS0 were held during a meetmg between the Forest 
Supervrsor and my staff rn November 1990. On March 22,1991, we met to discuss the comfer sftuatron and 
the results of the avarlabrlrty analysrs conducted by the Ranger Distncts. Further drscussions concerntng the 
conrfer component of the ASQ were held dunng a meetrng on September 12, 1991, between Regional Office 
and Forest staff to resolve questrons rarsed by the wood processrng industnes. 

The final decrsron on the Amended Forest Plan was delayed for more than 45 days followmg the release to 
the pubkc of the FSEIS and the Amended Plan. Dunng thus time, we received comments from over 400 people. 
Comments from representatrves of the timber industry, environmental organizations, county commissioners, 
local area chambers of commerce, the State of Colorado Governor’s office, and many mdrviduals were 
reviewed and consrdered Numerous letters and several petitions representing a variety of opmrons were 
recewed. The final decrsron on the Amended Plan IS made after thorough consrderatron of the comments. 

Alternatives Considered 

I met personally will all who asked, and drscussed the issues by telephone with others. I made a commttment 
that a Forest representatrve would attend the annual meetrng next summer of the Ragged Mountam Home- 
owners Associatron to explarn the Amendment and to answer questrons. 

SIX alternatives for addressing the issues were formulated and evaluated These alternatives provided a broad 
range of possible choices for amending the Forest Plan. Below is a bnef summary of the alternatives and how 
each one addressed the issues. For each alternative not selected, the reasons the alternative does not 
maxrmize net publtc benefits are explained. 

In formulating and evaluating alternatives, the pnmary focus was the change tn ASQ and the effect of various 
ASQ’s on the Issues. Alternatives were not formulated and evaluated for the changes in Goals, Standards 
and Gurdelines, Management Area designatrons, or the Momtonng Plan. 

Alternatwe 7A 

This Alternatrve is the ‘no actron’ alternative requrred by the Natronal Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
and the ‘current management drrectron’ alternative required by the National Forest Management Act 
(NFMA) The alternatrve has an ASQ of 350 MMBF and a surted land base of 362,498 acres. The ASQ 
IS composed of 311 MMBF of conifer sawtimber and 39 MMBF of Products other than Logs (POL). A 
more detarled description of the Alternative can be found in the FSEIS, pages II-12 to 11-13. 

I drd not select Alternative IA due to the lack of a substantral aspen component tn the ASQ and the 
effect rt would have on the local wood processtng Industry and, subsequently, the loss of jobs and 
Income in the local communrty (FSEIS, p IV-53). The absence of an aspen component would result 
rn the closure of the Lourslana-Pacrfrc mrll and, subsequently, the loss of 353 fobs and $5.9 million in 
personal Income (FSEIS, page IV-53). Forthese reasons, Alternatrve IA, the ongmal Forest Plan, does 
not maxrmrze net pubkc benefits. 
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Altematwe 16 

i 
i. 

Alternatrve IB was analyzed and presented in the Draft SEIS. Analysis conducted since the Draft, 
revealed that the ASQ in Alternative 1 B IS not feasible on a sustatned basis while meetrng Forest Plan 
standards & guidelmes. The Alternative was, therefore, not considered in detail rn the Frnal SEIS. 

Alternative 1 C 

Alternative IC was formulated to address the Issue of trmber harvest benefits and provided the most 
economically efftcrent timber management program of all the alternatives considered. The purpose of 
timber harvesting under Alternative IC IS to provide wood fiber to support local industry to the level 
where trmber program costs equal the timber program benefits. The ASQ for the alternatrve IS 196 
millron board feet of sawtrmber with a surted land base of 287,882 acres. There IS no POL volume 
Included rn the ASQ The alternatrve IS described rn more detarl on pages II-14 to II-15 of the FSEIS. 

I drd not select Alternative IC due to the lack of an aspen component and the reductron In the conifer 
component rn the ASQ. The absence of an aspen component would result in the closure of the 
Loursrana-Pacrfrc mrll and, subsequently, the loss of 353 jobs and $5 9 mullion in personal Income 
(FSEIS, page IV-53). The reduction in the conifer component could potentrally create srmrlar problems 
tn the sawtimber industry wrth the loss of almost 70 jobs. For these reasons, Alternatrve IC does not 
maximrze net public benefits. 

Altematwe 1D 

Alternatrve 1 D emphasrzes amemty values by promotrng non-commodrty goods and services. The 
alternatrve addresses the roadless area and scenrc area issues by excluding all lands in these areas 
from the surted land base. The ASQ is 190 MMBF wrth a suited land base of 200,203 acres. The ASQ 

38 IS composed of mostly comfer sawtrmber with an rnsrgnrfrcant amount of POL 

I drd not select Alternative ID due to the small aspen component and the reductron in the conifer 
component rn the ASQ. The small amount of aspen offered would be insuffrcrent to maintain the 
Louisiana-Pacific mrll and result rn the loss of jobs and mcome as described under Alternattves 1A and 
IC. The reduced comfer component would have a srmrlar effect with the loss of 121 jobs (FSEIS, page 
IV-53). For these reasons, Alternative 1 D does not maximize net publrc benefits. 

Altematfve 7E 

Alternative IE was the Preferred Alternatrve rn the Proposed Amendment pubkshed rn 1989 and was 
developed through a series of meetings with the public. The Alternatrve addresses the rssue of 
economic dependency and drversity by providing an ASQ whrch exceeds the estimate of current 
demand rn the FSEIS. The ASQ is 614 MMBF wrth a surted land base of 881,123 acres. 

I drd not select Alternatrve 1 E because It would require Umber harvesting wrthrn certain areas of the 
Forest for whrch a large sector of the pubkc has expressed concern The alternative would also requs’e 
entry Into two sensitive roadless areas, Tabeguache and Roubrdeau, thereby, reducing future options 
for evaluatrng these areas for potentral wrlderness desrgnatron dunng the Forest Plan revrsion process. 
The alternatrve also has the lowest Present Net Value and the most fmancially meffictent umber 
management program, losing about $1.8 million per year, of all the alternatrves considered. The 
negative effect on water quakty under Alternatrve IE is greater due to trmber harvesting on steep 
slopes FSEIS, IV-29). For these reasons, Alternative IE does not maxrmrze net pubkc benefits. 
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Alternatrve 1F 

In the 1989 DSEIS, the determination of fmancrally efficient lands was based upon the costs and 
revenues used in the Drafts analysis. In response to public comments, cost and revenue assumptions 
have been updated and corrected. As a result of these changes, based on hrstonc timber price levels, 
the analysis concluded that none of the suited timber lands on the Forest are frnancrally efficient for 
trmber management. Consrdering Alternative 1F rn detail in the FSEIS would mean that elrminatton of 
the timber management program on the Forest was a feasible alternatrve. 

Alternative IF was not consrdered in detarl because elimrnatmg the trmber management program on 
the Forest IS not a feasrble optron. Eliminating the trmber management program on the Forest would 
be rnconsrstent wrth several laws including the Organic Act, the Resources Planning Act, the National 
Forest Management Act and others. ‘. .To furmsh a contrnuous supply of timber...’ IS one of the 
purposes for which the Forest Reserves, now the National Forest System, were established. Timber 
IS one of the multiple uses for whrch the National Forest’s are to be managed accordrng to the 
Multiple-Use Sustained Yreld Act of 1964 (MUSYA). A financially efficrent timber management program 
IS not a requrrement of any law or pokey affectrng the Forest Service. In fact, the MUSYA states that 
the combinatron of uses need not be the one which produces the greatest economrc return. 

The laws govermng the Natronal Forests provide for timber management There are local mdustries 
that depend on the trmber resources of the Forest. The lobs and Income assocrated wrth the timber 
resource of the Forest are important to the fragrle economy in several small commumtres wtthin the 
area. To ekminate thus supply entrrely, and thereby, elrmrnate these jobs entrrely IS srmply an unaccept- 
able choice. 

The lack of a timber management program would also ekmrnate an important tool used to manage the 
National Forest for a number of other benefits described throughout this ROD. 

For these reasons, It IS not feasible, nor would it be good public policy, to ekmrnate the timber 
management program altogether just because It IS financrally rneffrcrent In the current market condi- 
tions. 

Alternative 1 G 

Alternatrve IG IS the alternatrve selected as the Amended Forest Plan. The details of this alternative 
are described rn the FSEIS, pages II-20 to 11-21, and rn the Amended Forest Plan The reasons for 
selectrng the alternatrve are drscussed rn Section IV of thus ROD. 

Altername lH 

Alternative 1 H would provide all of the Louisiana-Pacific mrll’s aspen supply needs from the Forest. The 
ASQ IS 458 MMBF with a surted land base of 621,966 acres. The AS0 IS composed of 210 MMBF of 
conifer and 248 MMBF of aspen. Approximately 2,000 acres of aspen would be clearcut annually to 
achreve thus output level. 

The alternatrve responds to the issue of economrc dependency and drversrty by insuring a continuous 
supply of timber for both the conrfer and aspen wood processrng mdustnes. There would be no 
questron of excessrve haukng drstances from other Natronal Forests for a pomon of the aspen volume. 
The alternative was also considered in response to comments recerved from the Governor of the State 
of Colorado who offered the alternatrve as a compromrse between the Proposed Amendment and the 
original Forest Plan. 
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I drd not select Alternative IH due to the increased cost to access and offer the addrtronal aspen 
volume and the effect that would have on the financial efficiency of the timber management program. 
The alternatrve would lose about $1.25 millron per year on the timber management program. There 
would be an addrtronal 300 acres of roadless areas entered annually as compared to the selected 
alternative Since the addrtronal volume needed to meet the expressed needs of the Loursiana-Pacrffc 
mrll can be offered from the White Rover National Forest, in accessrble areas, there IS no need to impact 
the roadless areas on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests. For these 
reasons, Alternative IH does not maximrze net public benefits and was not the selected alternative. 

Alternatives with a Higher Present Net Value than the Selected Alternatlve 

Present net value (PNV) IS used to measure the ftnancral and economic efficiency of each alternatne. PNV 
IS a quantrtatrve measure whrch IS calculated usrng priced benefits minus the costs for the i50-year planning 
period and discounted to the present (reference Glossary, Chapter II, FSEIS). PNV does not measure the 
qualrtatrve benefits and costs of the effects of each alternative on ecosystem diversrty. wildlife habrtat, water 
qualrty, and scemc quality. Therefore, PNV IS not the only critenon I used rn decoding to approve this signrfrcant 
amendment to the Forest Plan. 

The selected alternative, IG, has the thrrd hrghest PNV of the SIX alternatrves consrdered Alternative IC and 
IA have a hrgher PNV as shown m the FSEIS, page 11-45, Table II-8 In the section above, the reasons why 
these alternatrves were not selected over Alternative 1G are explarned. 

Environmentally Preferred Alternative 

The environmentally preferred alternative is the alternatrve causing the least impact to the biological and 
physrcal environment and the alternatrve whrch best protects, preserves, and enhances hrstonc, cultural, and 
natural resources (CEQ, FR18028, 3/23/81). A detarled drscussron of the envrronmental effects for each 
alternatrve IS rncluded rn Chapter IV of the FSEIS. 

Alternatives 1 C and 1 D are the envrronmentally preferred alternatives These alternatrves schedule less timber 
harvest and road burldrng, retarn more acres rn an unroaded and undeveloped condition, and schedule less 
ground drsturbrng actrvrty dunng the kfe of the Plan than the other alternatrves. Alternatives IC and ID would 
result rn the least disturbance to the physrcal and biological envrronment. 

Use of the Supplement to the Orlglnal Forest Plan EIS 

In makrng these decrsrons, the rnformation in the Supplement to the Forest Plan Envrronmental Impact 
Statement was used extenswely. The alternatrves consrdered were encompassed by the range of alternatives 
drscussed in the Supplement The environmental effects of the alternatrves are described in the EIS and were 
used rn making the decrsrons 

Compliance and Compatibility 

The Forest Supervrsor developed the Amended Plan rn compkance with the NFMA and NEPA The Amended 
Plan IS rn complrance wrth the Endangered Species Act as there wrll be no adverse effects on any threatened 
or endangered specres (FSEIS, pages IV-48/49) The Natronal Frsh and Wrldlrfe Service has reviewed the 
documents and notrfred us that consultation IS not necessary or appropriate (FSEIS, page VI-71). 
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No srgnrficant adverse effects wrll occur to cultural resources, therefore, the Amended Plan IS c-r compkance 
wrth the National Hrstonc Preservation Act. Archeologists will conduct inventones pnor to any surface 
drsturbance and all sates wrll be protected through mrtrgation or avordance (FSEIS, page Ill-1 1). 

All water and arr quakty standards WIII be met in the Amended Forest Plan. 

The Forest developed the Amended Forest Plan with the rnvolvement, coordrnatron, and comments from other 
Federal, State, and local government agencies rncludrng the U S. Fish and Wrldlrfe Servrce, U S Enwronmen- 
tal Protectron Agency, Colorado Divrsron of Wrldlrfe, Colorado Department of Natural Resources, and all the 
affected counties. The Amended Plan IS compatrble wrth and complementary to the goals of other agencies 
and Native Amencan tribes Coordmatron wrth all of the groups, agencres and indrvrduals rnvolved in the 
development of the Amendment will continue as projects are implemented. 

VII. IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING, AND EVALUATION 

Implementation 

The Amended Forest Plan provides drrection in the form of goals and objectrves, standards and gurdelines, 
monrtonng requirements, and a schedule of possrble projects. The Amended Forest Plan WIII be implemented 
through rdentrfrcatron, selectron, and schedulrng of projects to meet the management goals and objectives. 
The Amended Forest Plan does not rnclude decrsrons for individual projects 

Forest lnterdrsciplmary teams develop projects through an Integrated resource management approach, 
usrng pubkc rnvolvement throughout the process. Each proposed project IS subject to sate-specrfrc analysrs 
rn compliance wrth NEPA. Consrderatrons revealed through that process may result rn a decision not to 
proceed with a proposed project, even though the project may be permissrble under the Amended Forest 
Plan All project level NEPA documents may be trered to the FSEIS for the Amended Forest Plan, pursuant 
to 40 CFR 1508 28. 

Project schedules WIII be available for review at the Ranger Drstnct Offfces and Supervisor’s Offrce. In addrtion, 
the Forest ~111, twrce each year, send out a lrst of proposed projects to be analyzed rn the NEPA process in 
the next 8 months to interested individuals as a pan of project scoping. Schedules of possrble projects WIII 
routrnely change as projects are Implemented or are removed from the listrngs for other reasons and as new 
projects take therr place. Adjustments to the schedules may be made based on results of momtonng, 
budgets, and unforeseen events. 

All umber sales offered after rssuance of the Amended Forest Plan WIII be m complrance with drrectron 
contarned rn the Amended Forest Plan Trmber sales now under contract wrll be admrnistered under provision 
of the exrstrng contracts. 

All outputs rn the Amended Forest Plan can be accomplished from a physrcal, brologrcal, and legal perspec- 
tive, however, the Amended Forest Plan does not guarantee that specrfrc output levels WIII be met. Outputs 
and actrvrtres rn rndrvrdual years may be srgnrfrcantly drfferent from those shown m the Amended Forest Plan, 
Table Ill-i, depending on final budgets, new rnformatron derived from updated rnventones and monitoring, 
changes in resource demand, and envrronmental effects of specrfrc projects 

The ASQ IS defined as the quantity of umber that may be sold from the area of surtable land covered by the 
Forest Plan for a time period specified rn the Plan, in this case 7 years, The Intent of the Forest is to offer the 
full amount of the ASQ dunng the next 7 years of rmplementatron In thus case, the Forest consrders the ASQ 
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as both an upper lrmit and a commitment to provide the full amount of volume within each component of the 
ASQ in order to meet the needs of the local wood processrng rndustnes 

Insect and disease (l&D) outbreaks, windthrow, and fire cannot be predrcted with suffrcrent accuracy to allow 
long-term projectron and plannrng of treatment needs. Trmber sales which control and/or salvage damage 
from such events are not scheduled rn the alternatives The potential for commercial trmber harvest as a tool 
for achieving other resource objectives will be evaluated at the project level against alternative treatment 
options when and where the need for Insect and drsease suppressron and other salvage activities arise. If 
commercial harvest or salvage are used, rt IS usually rn addition to the planned ASQ unless the magnrtude 
and location of treatments affect the basis for the ASQ. The conifer portron of the ASQ applies to green 
sawtrmber. 

Certarn areas of the Forest were not designated surted for timber production in the Amended Plan due to 
negatrve public reaction to proposed timber harvestmg rn these areas. While these areas wrll not be sched- 
uled for timber harvesting during implementation of the Plan in order to produce the ASQ, trees may be cut 
in order to salvage timber that has been damaged by insects, drsease, wrndthrow, or fire. Timber may also 
be harvested to protect other multrple-use values in the area. Timber harvestrng under these crrcumstances 
IS provrded for in NFMA and the planmng regulations at 36 CFR Pan 219.27(c)(i). 

The Amended Forest Plan wrll be Implemented 30 days after the Notrce of Avarlabrlrty of the Amended Forest 
Plan, Frnal Supplemental EIS, and Record of Decision appears rn the Federal Register. 

Mrtrgatron measures are an integral part of the standards and gurdeknes and management area directron. 
The management standards were developed through an interdrscrplrnary effort and contain measures neces- 
sary to mrtrgate or elrmrnate any long-term adverse envrronmental effects. Addrtional mitigation measures may 
be developed and Implemented at the project level consrstent with the measures identrfred in Chapter IV of 
the FSEIS. 

Mrtrgatron measures will mrnrmrze or elrmrnate potentral conflicts or adverse effects of implementation. Mftiga- 
tron measures have been developed through interdisciplinary efforts and incorporated into the Amended 
Forest Plan at drfferent levels rn several drfferent ways 

The Standards and Gurdelrnes and Management Area Direction c-r the Amended Forest Plan, Chapter Ill are 
a fundamental and Integral pan of these measures, and as such, they are a basrc and essential part of the 
Amended Forest Plan. 

Natronal Forest Management Act requrrements were incorporated rnto the planning process and are reflected 
rn the land use allocatrons and Standards and Gurdelrnes 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

The momtonng and evaluatron program IS the management control system for the Forest Plan and provides 
rnformatron on the progress and results of implementation. We WIII evaluate and use thus information as 
feedback to the Forest planning process 

Chapter IV of the Amended Forest Plan outlines the specific process that WIII be used for monrtonng. The 
overall objectrve of monrtonng IS to ensure that Standards and Gurdelrnes and Management Area direction 
are berng correctly appked and are producing the desrred results. The Forest wrll use rnformation gathered 
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during monitoring to update inventones, resource demand estimates, and to improve mrtigatron measures. 
Monitoring results will be evaluated routrnely to assess the need for amending the Forest Plan. 

Standards and Gurdelrnes described in Chapter Ill of the Amended Forest Plan wrll not be compromised in 
order to achieve annual targets or projected outputs. If projected outputs cannot be achieved wrthout 
breaching Standards and Guidelines, the Forest Supervisor wrll evaluate the need to amend the plan. 
Three types of momtonng and evaluatron wrll be conducted. 

/mp/emenrarron Montonng - determines d plans, prescriptrons, projects, and activities are implemented 
and desrgned rn complrance wrth Forest Plan objectives and Standards and Gurdelrnes. 

Effecriveness Monitormg - determines rf plans, prescnptrons, projects, and actrvrties are effectrve in 
meetrng management direction, obfectrves, and the Standards and Guidelines. 

Vahdation Moniformg -determrnes fthe rnrtial data, assumptrons, and coefficrents used rn development 
of the Plan are correct: and if there IS a better way to meet forest plannrng regulatrons, polrcres, goals, 
and objectives. 

Evaluatron of the results of the site-specific momtonng program will be documented in an annual evaluation 
by the Forest Interdisciplinary Team. Erased on the evaluation any need for further action IS recommended 
to the Forest Supervisor. 

Momtoring and evaluatron wrll provrde rnformation to: 

- Compare planned versus applred management standards and gurdelrnes to determrne rf objectives are 
achreved [36 CRR 219.12(k)]. 

- Quantrtatrvely compare planned versus actual outputs and services [38 CFR 219.12 (k)(l)]. 

- Measure effects of prescriptions, rncludrng srgnrfrcant changes rn land productivity [36 CFR 219.12 
W2)l 

- Determrne planned costs versus actual costs assocrated wrth carrying out prescriptions (36 CFR 219.12 
(WN. 

- Evaluate effects of Natronal Forest management on adjacent land, resources, and communrtres [36 CFR 
219.7(t)]. 

- ldentrfy research needs to support or Improve Natronal Forest management [36 CFR 219.281. 

- Determine rf lands are adequately restocked (36 CFR 219 12 (k)(5)(r)] 

- Evaluate, at least every 10 years, f lands desrgnated as not suited for umber productron should remain 
in that desrgnatron [38 CFR 219.12 (k)(5)@)]. 

- Determine whether maxrmum srze lrmrts for harvest areas should be contrnued [36 CFR 219.12 
WWi)l. 

- Ensure that destructrve Insects and drsease orgamsms do not increase to potentrally damaging levels 
following management actrvrtres 136 CFR 219.12 (k)(5)(rv)[. ; 
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VIII. APPEAL RIGHTS AND APPROVAL 

This decision IS subject to appeal pursuant to 36 CFR Part 217. Wr’men notice of appeal must be flied wthin 
90 days of the date of public notice of this decision. The appeal must be filed with the Reviewing Officer: 

F. Dale Robertson, Chref 
USDA Forest Service 
P.O. Box 96090 
Washington, DC 20090-6090 

The notice of appeal must include sufficient narrative evidence and argument to show why this decision 
should be changed or reversed (36 CFR 217.9). The appealant IS required tofurnishhvo copies of the appeal 
to the Reviewing Officer. 

For a period not to exceed 20 days following the fikng of a notice of appeal, the Reviewing Officer shall accept 
requests to intervene rn the appeal from any Interested or potentially affected person or orgamzation [38 CFR 
217.12(a)]. 

Decisions on ste-specrfic projects are not made in this document. Final decisions on any proposed projects 
are made after site-specific analysis and documentation In compliance with NEPA and are appealable under 
38 CFR Part 217.3. 

I encourage anyone concerned about the Amended Plan or Final Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement to contact the Forest SupervIsor rn Delta, Colorado, (303) 874-7891, before submitting an appeal. 
It may be possrble to resolve the concern or misunderstanding in a less formal manner. 

If you would like more rnformatron about the Amended Forest Plan or FSEIS, review planning records, or 
discuss the process, please contact: 

Robert Starch 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests 
2250 Hlghway 50 
Delta, Colorado 81416 
303-874-7691 

Regional Forester - USDA Forest/Service 
Rocky Mountam Region 
11177 West 8th Avenue, P.O. Box 25127 
Lakewood, CO 80225 
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